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Faith in numbers: USD community unites
BY MARY BETH BARKER
MANAGING EDITOR

Flags from nations all over
the world and a welcome
banner in many languages
continued the legacy" of unity
and respect at USD's 15th
annual All Faith Service.
Held in the Immaculata, the
service hosted religious figures
from six different faiths, in
cluding Buddhism, Islam and
Greek Orthodox Christianity.
This year's theme was
"Gathered in Prayer, Rever
encing Creation." The service
was a time for students, facul
ty, staff, alumnae, friends and
people from all faith commu
nities to come together under
the banner of a common theme
to increase awareness not only
about different faiths, but how
each faith recognizes creation
as something divine.

"V-Day"
combats
violence
BY KARA KIMBALL
STAFF WRITER

ZAC ORMSBY/THE VISTA

Religious leaders from six different faiths gather in the Immaculata for Thursday's All Faith Service.

Monsignor Daniel Dillabough welcomed those gath
ered saying, "As a religious

based institution we call on
each other to pray and cel
ebrate different religious tradi-

tions present on campus." He
then turned the service over to
See FAITH, page 4

"Sand and Sorrow" film addresses displacement
BY COURTNEY
HOFFMAN
NEWS EDITOR

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Director Paul Freedman and human rights activist John Prendergast speak out about genocide in Darfur.

The crisis in Darfur, labeled
as the first genocide of the
21st century, has generated a
grassroots movement in the
United States to make "Never
Again" a reality via education
and political pressure.
"Sand and Sorrow," a
documentary shown at the
Institute for Peace and Justice
Thursday, is the latest in a
stream of campaigns aimed'

at raising awareness to
help stop crimes against
humanity.
The film analyzed the
events that led to the death
of 400,000 people and the
displacement of 2.5 mil
lion more in the Darfur
region of Sudan. Director
Paul Freedman captured
the international com
munity's silence while
illuminating a movement
spreading across the U.S.

Feb. 14 is marked on most
women's calendars as Valen
tine's Day, a Hallmark holiday
filled with chocolates, flowers
and mostly, an abundance of
love. But no Hallmark card
mentions violence against
women; thus, Valentine's Day
has been claimed as "V-Day,"
an ongoing effort to stop vio
lence against women and girls
on a global level.
The statistics on genderbased violence are staggering.
Globally, at least one in three
women or girls is beaten or
sexually abused in her lifetime
(UN Commission on the Status
of Women, Feb. 20, 200); an
estimated one million children,
mostly girls, enter the sex trade
each year (UNICEF) and more
than 90 million African women
and girls are victims of genital
mutilation (Heise, 1994). In
America, the statistics are just
as grim. One out of six Ameri
can women has been the victim
of attempted or completed rape
in her lifetime (National Insti
tute of Justice and Centers for
Disease Control and Preven
tion, 1998); every two min
utes, someone in America is
sexually assaulted (RAINN);

See DARFUR, page 3
See V-DAY, page 3

Talks focus on promoting peace in the Middle East
BY JOE STEWART
STAFF WRITER

Farsi-English
interpreter
Dr. Banafsheh Keynoush was
a guest speaker at the IPJ The
ater Feb. 6 to discuss the pros
pects for peace in the Middle
East, examining the two most
important players in the region:
Saudi Arabia and Keynoush's
native Iran. She also discussed

Inside
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how these two countries view
American hegemony and the
presence of American influ
ence in the region. Keynoush
has served as a translator for
three Iranian presidents and
is currently the Farsi-English
interpreter for CNN.
Keynoush spoke on the
importance of Iran and Saudi
Arabia as the two great Gulf
powers due to their abundance
of resources in oil. Not only

CAMPUS FOCUS

are they regional powers, but
they are also both in the top 40
of world GDP rankings. Both
countries also have important
regional and domestic policies
that require examination in
order to understand the larger
picture in the Middle East.
She proposed that Iran chal
lenges Saudi leadership be
cause Iran poses a hegemonic,
but not necessarily ideological,
threat. While many in Saudi

ARTS & CULTURE

Arabia view Iran as an ideo
logical threat the conflict arises
in that Iran is consistently a
challenge to Saudi policies,
constantly counterbalancing
each other since the 1980s.
Part of this is due to the close
relationship between the Saudi
and American governments
and the distant relationship
between American and Iranian
leadership. While it is true that
Saudis and Americans have

remained close, Keynoush
mentioned that there is a new
generation of Saudis that want
to distance themselves from
Washington.
Keynoush went on to say
that Iranian policy in the region
is more a result of wartime ex
periences as opposed to Saudi
Arabia's, which is "confined"
See IPJ, page 4
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Guatemala p. 7

• TOMS Shoes p. 15

McCain likely GOP winner p. 9

Men's basketball p. 21

Senior Getaway p. 5

• "Cat Power" album review p. 16

College gossip sites p. 10

Athlete 2 Athlete p. 23

New Fashion Line p. 7

• Music of Kooks p. 19

Clinton needs a tissue p. 11

Softball p. 24
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"Anyone can be passionate, but it takes real lovers to be
silly. "
choffman@usdvista.com

-Rose Franken

Sources: BBC, CNN

BY MARY BETH BARKER
MANAGING EDITOR
Kenya introduces free school
ing
Kenyan President Mwai
Kibaki said that the Kenyan
government has decided to
implement a policy that will pay
for students tuition fees, leaving
parents responsible for the cost
of uniforms and boarding.
So far the program has cost
$41 million during its first
phase. The number of students
rose by three million and school
resources have been stretched
thin. The government will also
have to hire more teachers.
Schooling has become more
prevalent but it will be a con
stant issue for funding and sup
plies.
Alleged spies arrested in U.S.
Four men were arrested
Monday under the accusation of
sending secret defense informa

tion to China. It is being treated
as a serious breach of national
security.
One of the accused is 72year-old Dongfan Chung. He
was charged with giving China
information about tlje space
shuttle and other aerospace pro
grams. He also faces charges of
eight counts of espionage, con
spiracy, and making false state
ments to the FBI. He could face
100 years in prison. Others ac
cused face less serious charges
and up to 15 years in jail.
Russia uses fuel to force
Ukraine to pay debts
Russian President Vladimir
Putin has threatened to cut gas
supplies to Moscow if $1.5 bil
lion in debts is not repaid.
Ukranian President Viktor
Yushchenko claims the dis
agreement is only commercial,
but he is expected in Russia this
week for negotiations.
The monopoly on gas in

Moscow has neighboring na
tions worried about facing simi
lar pressures. Washington is said
to be monitoring the situation.
Iran not backing down in
nuclear dispute
Iranian president Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad is standing firm
despite threats from the West
to toughen sanctions on Iran's
nuclear program. Western ef
forts have concerned enriching
uranium in Iran, providing ma
terial for nuclear arms.
Iran maintains that their
plans are entirely peaceful and
they will soon launch two more
rockets into space to prepare for
an Iranian satellite.
U.S. soldiers no longer being
pulled out of Iraq
Plans were made by the Pen
tagon to allow five brigades of
soldiers to leave Iraq. The first
group has already left with the
last group coming home in July.

After a meeting with the
commander in Iraq, U.S. secre
tary of defense Robert Gates has
asked for a break in reductions
because the situation in Iraq is
still volatile.
If too many troops are sent
back too soon, new security
problems could arise. Gates is
scheduled for recommendations
the next couple of months to
monitor U.S. force levels.
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi cre
mated
World famous Indian guru
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi was
cremated Monday on a pyre be
tween the Ganges and Yamuna
rivers in Allahabad, India. He
died last week at the age of 91
and was a physicist before per
petuating the use of a Sanskrit
mantra to find "inner joy, cre
ativity, and vitality." His popu
larity in the west was marked by
his former friendship with the
Beatles.

Thousands of
followers
watched as he was placed in the
traditional cross-legged medita
tion pose, dressed in white.
He spent his final years alone
in two rooms of his house, com
municating only through video
as a way to boost his failing
health.
Double decker bus crashes in
London
The roof of a double decker
bus was ripped off as it crashed
into a railway bridge in northern
London. Six people were in
jured. One man suffered a head
injury and was rescued through
the roof of the bus.
The bus failed to drive under
the center of the bridge, where
vehicles of tall heights could
safely pass.
A spokesman from Transport
for London said the route was
clearly marked and all other
buses had made it safely through
the pass prior to the accident.

Students need passport to cross the Mexican border
BY ROBBIE THOMAS
STAFF WRITER
As of Jan. 31, all U.S. citi
zens returning to the United
States from Mexico must have
federal government issued
identification. This poses a
problem for the students at
USD under the age of 21 who
go to Tijuana for its vibrant
nightlife, exciting music and
round-the-clock partying.
The type of documents
needed to reenter the United
States from Mexico depends
on the person's age. For U.S.
citizens who are 18 and under,
a certified copy of a birth cer
tificate works. However, U.S.
citizens who are 19 and older
need a U.S. passport, not the
previously accepted stateissued drivers license.
The U.S. Customs and
Border
Protection
(CBP)
claims that the new and more
stringent laws are for three
reasons:
One: "Close a well-docu
mented security gap, reducing
the potential for an individual
to gain access to the U.S. by
falsely claiming through' an
oral declaration to be a U.S.,
Canadian or Bermudan citi
zen."
Two: "Allow CBPofficers to

standardize inspections against on whether or not to lower
a narrower class of documents. passport fees, USD students
The Jan. 31 change is a step wishing to go to Mexico son
forward from the largely sub will now have to fork out at
jective standard that allows least $150.
travelers to present an almost
When asked whether or not
limitless array of documents, the new passport laws would
such as baptismal certificates, impact their willingness to
to satisfy CBP officers of their travel to Mexico, USD stu
citizenship."
dents were divided.
Three: "Accustom travel
"Yeah, this is really going to
ers to presenting documenta get in the way of me partying. 1
tion when entering the United •don't have a passport, or $180
States. This transition period to get one. My driver's license
will prepare travelers for the should be fine," said a 22-yearimplementation of new secure old Spanish major, who wished
travel document requirements to remain anonymous.
that will go into effect as early
However, not everyone was
as June 1, 2009."
so critical of the new policy.
These changes have not Gerry Conedy, a 21-year-old
occurred without controversy. economics major, was asked
Members of the Senate are if he felt the added security
investigating claims of the measures were worth the po
U.S. government price goug tential costs to citizens and
ing citizens. At approximately added time at the border. "I
$97 for each U.S. passport, completely agree with the U.S.
not including rush shipping, government's stance on this.
which can amount to $60 in This law will not only protect
the case of emergencies, some U.S. citizens, but also makes
have claimed that the U.S. sense. They should have been
government is attempting to doing this a long time ago,"
make a profit off the tighter Conedy said.
security measures. New York
In any event, the parties will
Senator Charles Schumer has still be going on in Mexico and
spearheaded the investigation USD students will still flock
to find out where this money is to our southern neighbor. To
going.
make sure the party keeps on
While Washington debates going all one needs is a pass

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Passports are required for re-entering the United States from Mexico.

port.
For a complete list of U.S.
identification cards and to keep

up with the latest immigration
laws, visit the CBP website at
cbp.gov.
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Two hands on the wheel now a requirement at all times
BY MELISSA BLEAK
STAFF WRITER
Starting July 1, drivers may
not use a cell phone without
a hands-free device in Cali
fornia. This law includes text
messaging and using speakerphone. Basically, no phone
may be held while driving. The
only exception to this is during
emergency situations and on
private property. Commercial
drivers are permitted to use a
push-to-talk feature, until the
year 2011, and then they too
will have to comply with the
same law.
Governor
Arnold
Schwarzenegger signed this
new law that restricts cell
phone use while driving in Sep
tember of 2006, giving drivers
in California almost two years
to comply with this new law.
For drivers over the age
of 18, no cell phone may be
used unless the driver uses a
hands-free device. A handsfree device includes earpieces
and built-in hands-free mobile
phone features in cars.
The new law prohibits driv
ers under the age of 18, who all
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hold a provisional license, from
using a cell phone, even with a
hands-free device. Minors may
not even use a car's built in
hands-free feature.
The new law is harsher on
those with provisional licenses
because statistics have shown
that teen drivers are more
likely to be involved in acci
dents. Using a cell phone while
driving increases the already
heightened danger of a serious

accident. This new law will join
the other strict laws for minors,
but it will not appear as a clause
on his/her provisional license.
A police officer may pull
over a driver if he/she observes
the illegal use of a cell phone.
If convicted, the base fine for
the first offense is $20 and $50
for each subsequent conviction.
The conviction will appear on
a driver's record. However, if
convicted, the DMV will not

add a violation point to the
driver's record.
Lawmakers wrote this law
because the results of numerous
studies on the dangers of driv
ing while using a cell phone.
One study, conducted by the
Human Factors and Ergonom
ics Society found that each year
cell phone distraction while
driving causes about 2,600
deaths and 330,000 injuries in
the United States. The Society

also determined that while
talking on a cell phone, drivers
were 18 percent slower to react
to brake lights.
California is not the first
state to enact such a law, it
joins Connecticut, the District
of Columbia, New Jersey, New
York and a few local jurisdic
tions. New York was the first
state to prohibit cell phone use
while operating a vehicle in
March 2002.
Although lawmakers are
hopeful of the positive effects
of this new law, several stud
ies show that such laws have
not significantly decreased the
number of cell phone related
accidents. Various medical
journals have argued that the
increased accident rate is due
to the driver talking to a dis
embodied voice - not holding
the cell phone.
Even with these studies,
lawmakers hope that limiting
the distraction of a cell phone
and text messaging lower the
statistics related to driving ac
cidents and cell phone usage.
Only time will tell if this new
law will decrease cell phone
related accidents.

New meaning given Film documents crisis in Darfur
to Valentine's Day
DARFUR, continued

V-Day, continued
an American woman is bat
tered, usually by her intimate
partner, every 15 seconds
(UN Study on the Status of
Women, 2000).
The World Health Organi
zation calls violence against
women "a major public health
and human rights problem
throughout the world," as
women are dealing with vio
lence such as rape, assault,
sexual harassment, stalking,
female genital mutilation,
female infanticide, honor
killings, incest and sexual
slavery.
V-Day acts as a catalyst to
raise awareness of the violent,
life-threatening issues facing
women and young girls and
aims to "celebrate, activate,
and change the story of
women." It is a global move
ment — a non-profit organi
zation that fuels local organi
zations in their efforts to stop
v iolence towards women;
local volunteers, specifically
college students, campaign,
and promote events, and
increase awareness of the
fight to stop violence against
women.
V-Day is working in
Africa, the Middle East and
Asia to support anti-violence
networks. V-Day works with

local organizations to fund the
opening of shelters for women
across the globe, reaching 81
countries, including all of
North America, Europe, Asia.
Africa, the Caribbean, Egypt,
Jordan, Syria, Afghanistan
and Lebanon.
As part of V-Day. the
Women's Center is work
ing hard to support the fight
against violence towards
women. A university-spon
sored viewing of "The Vagina
Monologues" will be held on
Feb. 13, starting with dinner
and discussion at 5:30 p.m.
Tickets are at the box office.
On Feb. 14, the Women's
Center will be sponsoring a
V-Day nooner, in front of the
UC, from 12 to 2 p.m. Infor
mation about violence against
women will be provided, as
well as the opportunity to buy
a rose for $2, with proceeds
donated to a local women's
shelter.
Contact the Women's
Center for more information.
"The Vagina Monologues"
will also be showing at
UCSD's Price Theater on
Feb. 15 and 16 .
To find more information
or to get involved in upcom
ing events, visit www.vday.
org or http://www.sandiego.
edu/womenscenter.

- from high schools to col
lege campuses - emphasizing
that genocide is occurring on
our watch and action must be
taken.
"It is vital that we not only
educate the world about what is
going on, but that we also ad
vocate to end genocide," USD
STAND President Summer
Buckley said.
STAND, a national student
anti-genocide coalition, for
merly known as "Students
Taking Action Now: Darfur"
was apart of the "Sand and
Sorrow" film showing. With
leaflets in hand, STAND rep
resentatives urged viewers to
call 1-800- GENOCIDE to tell
their representatives, senators
or even White House officials
to end genocide in Darfur.
"I think that people do not
realize the power of one indi
vidual. There need to be more
people who are fighting this

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Student anti-genocide coalition takes a stand with Prendergast.

to generate change was a theme
of the evening. USD peace
scholar and human rights activ
ist John Prendergast, director
Paul Freedman and lobbyist
Semhar Araria - all of whom
gathered after the film to answer
questions - blazed a path in ad
vocating the end of genocide in
Darfur.

"It is vital that we not only educate the
world about what is going on, but that
we also advocate to end genocide."
STAND President Summer Buckley

unjust humanitarian crisis for
the people who are voiceless,"
Buckley said.
The power of the individual

"They are ordinary people
who have each made a differ
ence," Buckley said.
The crisis in Darfur ignited

in 2003 when a band of African
Muslims, tired of the chronic
inequalities between Africans
and the ruling Arab elite, struck
out against the Khartoum gov
ernment, according to The
Washington Post. The govern
ment retaliated with arming
local militias to crack down on
mainly three ethnic groups: the
Fur, Masalit and Zaghawa.
The rise of governmentbacked groups, called the Janjaweed, continues to kill and
systematically rape Africans
while burning their villages to
the ground, The Post said.
However, as Buckley re
minds us,"genocide is not going
to end today, and definitely not
tomorrow, but if everyone came
together and advocated for what
was right, that would be one
step closer."
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public safety report

NEWS

Feb. 4 - Feb. 10
li t ball Field: At
A3 a.m. Public
Safety received a re
port of graffiti that
was written on the
dugout and two stor
age units in the softball field with black
spray paint. Facilities
Management was im
mediately contacted
to paint over the graf
fiti.
University Center:
At 7:07 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a
report of a suspicious
individual walking
through the Univer
sity Center and jig
gling door handles.
Upon investigation
the individual was
no longer in the area.
The individual was
described as a male,
approximately in his
seventies, wearing

black pants and a red there were no signs of Safety responded to
striped shirt.
forced entry into the a report of the theft
room.
of a laptop computer
from a secured office.
un Parking StrucUpon investigation
•e: At 10:49 a.m.
Buenaventura: there were no signs of
Public Safety recieved
12:02 a.m. Resi forced entry into the
a report of graffiti that dent Assistants cited office.
was written on the one resident student
stairwell of the Mis for hosting and six Presidio Terrace
sion Parking Struc resident students for Apartments: At 2:47
ture with a black per Minor in Possession. p.m. Public Safety reponded to a report of
manent. marker. Fa
cilities Management Manchester Village: the theft of a bicycle
was immediately con At 2:34 a.m. Public from a residence hall
tacted to paint over Safety responded to area. Upon investiga
the graffiti.
a report of two suspi tion it was determined
cious individuals uri that the bicycle had
nating near a dump- been secured with a
chain lock that was
San Antonio De Pau- ster. Upon investiga also missing.
da: At 4:52 p.m. Pub tion the individuals
lic Safety responded were contacted, into a report of the theft dentified as non -stu
tyamaca Hall: At
of a jacket, computer dents and complied 2C38 a.m. Resident
speaker and set of with the request to Assistants cited one
headphones from a leave campus.
resident student for
possibly unsecured
hosting and two resi
residence hall room. University Center: dent students for M i
Upon investigation At 12:11 p.m. Public nor in Possession.

by Islamic ideology.
This becomes problematic
over the situation on how these
powerhouses should deal with
Iraq (where the Saudis are not
seen as a serious presence);
surely neither side wants to go
to war with each other.
While these differences
exist, Keynoush noted that
there has been joint IranianSaudi rhetoric openly criticiz
ing the U.S., but that increased
American involvement in the
region ironically increases
Iranian-Saudi cooperation.
Keynoush then went on to
examine the deeper domestic

perspectives in Iran's nuclear
debate. There are the reform
ists who wish to advance
nuclear capabilities within the
NPT framework.
There are the conservatives
who believe that nuclear ca
pabilities will force the other
nuclear states to respect Iran as
they do India and Pakistan.
Finally there are the hard
liners who are driven by
wartime experience and wish
to counterbalance U.S. hege
mony.
Keynoush discussed the
Arab response to the Iran's
program saying that most Arab
countries don't view Iran as

The Vista

an existential threat and- are
in fact more worried about
Israel (which already has
nukes). The Arab world is
more concerned about Ira
nian hegemony and regional
nuclear proliferation. Key
noush closed her talk saying
that we can expect more of
Iran playing its cards as well
as further negotiations.
Finally, she made an in
teresting allusion in that a
country like Iran that makes
beautiful and delicate Per
sian rugs will not go to war
with the U.S. so it is Iran's
hope that the U.S. not go to
war with them.

FAITH, continued

the presentations prepared by
each faith.
Reverend Yushi Mukojima
performed a Buddhist chant,
Dr. Christopher Chappie led a
Hindu Reflection and Cathleen
Chilcote shared an American
Indian Folktale with the help
of her son on a Luiseno flute.
The service ended with
charismatic Rabbi Susan Free
man inviting the whole audi
ence to participate in an ener
getic Jewish closing prayer.
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C a m i no H all: At
8:25 p.m. Resident
Assistants cited two
resident students for
hosting, three resi
dent students for Mi
nor in Possession and
two resident students
for being in the pres
ence of alcohol.
If you need help or sesee something suspi
cious, contact Public
Safety at ext. 7777.

All Faith Service
involves audience

Keynoush addresses regional power struggles
IPJ, continued

Softball Field-Park
ing Area: At 11:41
p.m. Public Safety re
sponded to a report of
a pick-up truck with a
keg in the truck bed.
Upon investigation
the individual was
contacted, identified
as a non-student and
complied with the
request to remove the
keg from campus.

Religious leaders weren't
the only participants. Students
read prayers of intersession
after every performance as
well as using sign language
to illustrate the "God of Won
ders" responsorial song.
Audience members partici
pated in songs, but they were
also encouraged to take part
in any way whether through
meditation or chanting along
to a familiar religious hymn.
The community feeling
continued as people lingered
outside the Immaculata after
the service ended.

The Vista publication is written and edited
by USD students and funded by revenues
generated by advertising and a student
fee. Advertising material published is for
information purposes only and is not to
be construed as an expressed or implied
endorsement or verification of such
commercial venues by the staff or University.
The Vista office is located in the lower level
of the University Center, room l I4B.
All inquiries should be sent to:
The Vista
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego* CA 92110
The first copies of the newspaper are complimentary, all copies thereafter arc 25 cents
charge.
Opinions expressed in The Vista other than unsigned editorials are the opinions of the
writers or columnists and not necessarily those of The Vista staff.
Letters to the Editor can be submitted to The Vista office. Letters should be limited to
300 words and must be signed. For identification purposes. USD identification numbers
and writer's year must be included in the letter. The Vista reserves the right to edit
published letters. Any content sent to the editor will be considered for publication unless
otherwise stated.
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Schoolworthy:
"What will you do after college?"
-Jenna Jay, Asst. Feature Editor

Seniors "get-away" from stress of graduation
Need advice?
Write me, please
BY JENNA JAY
ASST. FEATURE EDITOR

BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR
It's February, it's the middle of
winter, and I've spent three days this
week tanning by the pool. Welcome
back to another spring semester at USD,
boys and girls.
The sun dresses are back from their
month-long hiatus and the Ugg boots
are being stored away for good, hope
fully. And, of course, the new pasta bar
at the caf is bustling and brightening
students' days everywhere. It's a won
derful life, everybody.
Even with the amazing weather, just
one event has managed to throw off
my entire world and batter my sense of
security in my own rather impressive
level of popularity. (I hope my audience
appreciates sarcasm.)
My phone died. For good. Up and
left me. Decided it didn't want to be in
my life anymore. After being with that
phone for two years, it has been a pretty
traumatic experience.
By the time this goes to publication,
I will have been without a phone for a
full four days, and those four days will
have been some of the most stressful in
my college career so far. Hopefully I
will still be alive and partially function
ing by then.
With all of my communication class
es that have taught me to be aware and
skeptical of the technological forces
constantly surrounding me, it seems I
have learned nothing. I am lost, I am
fearful, and I have some serious things
to take care of, man! And I really miss
my mommy. I don't think I'm alone
here.
Which brings me to the form of
communication that I must now resort
to: e-mail; and a very special e-mail
indeed. I, Jillian Anthony, will be start
ing a biweekly advice column titled
"Dear Jilla," and I need your help!
Send me your questions that you are
just dying to ask, about life, love, pasta
bars, campus living, awkward moments
(my personal favorite), and the pursuit
of general college happiness.
I'm like a well of wisdom just wait
ing to drown you in advice. Send your
questions to janthony@usdvista.com
I'll be waiting and checking my e-mail
in an obsessive manner. Don't let me
down.

Thirty-four seniors met in
the snow-capped mountains of
Julian during Intersession from
Jan. 23 to 25 to discuss one
topic: life after graduation. Led
by representatives from Univer
sity Ministry, Career Services
and Student Affairs, these stu
dents partook in a three-day col
lision course on how to answer
the question, "What will you do
after college?"
Keynote speaker A1 Gini,
professor at Loyola University,
Chicago and author of "The Im
portance of Being Lazy," kicked
off the first annual Senior GetAway Jan. 23 with a lighthearted
perspective on life in the work
ing world.
"He was very animated and
he presented life after college in
a light and playful way. I learned
you have to take the good with
the bad. It's not going to be a
COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY MINISTRY
walk in the park," senior FranSeniors relax and reflect about their past and futures at University Ministry's first annual Senior
cesca Farinacci said.
Get-Away over winter break.
The group left Jan. 24 for an
overnight at Whispering Winds
posed to what specific type of occupa
senior Matt Daley said.
Catholic Camp & Conference Center
The Senior Get-Away was made tion each student should seek.
in Julian, before returning Friday af possible by a $10,000 donation from
. "I went in with good ideas of what
ternoon for a cocktail reception with a USD alum and from months of plan I wanted to.do after I graduate, and
USD alumni.
ning, Director of University Ministry came out with practical things to take
At Whispering Winds, students Michael Lovette-Colyer said.
under consideration, like my finances,"
spent the day in a series of workshops
senior
Kyle Smith said.
"Our hope was that people would
and reflections on subjects such as be attracted to the program, even if
Seniors on the retreat may still not
meaningful work, finances, relation they hadn't gone on other retreats. It's know exactly where their paths will
ships and community. Several guest something all students could benefit unfold come May, yet many took
speakers and alumni also shared their from," Lovette-Colyer said.
away important skills learned from the
experiences on post-graduation suc
Lessons during the get-away gave retreat.
cess.
"The way I feel about the job pursuit
students realistic advice and tips for
"The alumni were especially good job hunting and choosing a meaning changed," Daley said. "I'm no longer
to talk to. I think the speakers did an ful career. Workshops and small-group feeling much stress. I have faith. Ev
excellent job. They were very tailored activities focused mainly on the indi erything is going to work out when I
to lessons* and were very helpful," vidual and dealing with change, as op- graduate."

Rally of students attempts to Wake Up! campus
BY ADAM OSORIO
STAFF WRITER
It is 3 a.m. on Dec. 6,2007.
The University of San Diego's pris
tine campus is desolate. The only signs
of life are the Public Safety patrols that
roam the streets and a small but dedi
cated band of students converging on
the University Center.
By 6 a.m., slightly more than 30 stu
dents complete one of the largest agi
tation propaganda actions on campus
ever, according to various professors.
The entire campus is covered with
neon green signs simply proclaim
ing, "WAKE UP!" Bed sheets turned
into banners reading, "Diversity?"
are draped from nearly every major
building. Messages written in chalk or
spelled out in blue tape line the campus'
main street. D-day has begun and most
of the school doesn't even know.
When asked about why they choose
these particular tactics, English and

political science double major John
Pabustan said, "The years of frustra
tion finally have come to a head and
I would like to see change." But it is
not only senior students that are fed up
with the campus climate here at USD.
"The biggest thing that I saw on the
campus is that students are not con
nected with the outside world; they're
in a bubble," freshman Josh Vergara
said. "I felt like it was our duty to wake
them up."
The organizers of this event, and
the 48 hours of activism that followed,
are all undergraduate students at the
university. As a result of "biased mo
tivated incidents" on campus (a euphe
mism for what most would call a hate
crime), where a student organization's
sign was defaced and a contracted em
ployee of the University had displayed
nooses on the rear-view mirror of his
vehicle, a support group was formed
to discuss the hurtful impact of these
actions.

However, one group of students was
not content to resolve the issues in the
traditional way. These students voiced
the bankruptcy of merely talking about
how hurtful these incidents were with
out discussing how common they are,
how hateful' acts are systematically
overlooked and how direct action is
needed to make this discussion campus
wide.
Over the following three weeks,
leading up to Dec. 6, this new compre
hensive discussion of campus climate
expanded to include up to 50 students,
most of whom come from diverse
communities. Unlike the focus groups
regarding campus climate conducted
by Associate Vice President Dean of
Students Donald Godwin in 2006,
these discussions are led by students
committed to seeing the implementa
tion of policy recommendations.

This story is part one of a two-part
follow up to the December Wake Up!
event.
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here for you!
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EVENTS SPONSORED BY
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION
FEBRUARY 5
MLK BANQUET
1 2:15 - 1:4S PM
SOLOMON HALL / MAKER
BLACK STORYTELLER'S AND LUNCH
FEBRUARY 1 3
HARLEM RENAISSANCE
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AROMAS
SPOKEN WORD
FEBRUARY 1 9
A "NIGHT TO CELEBRATE A RICH HERITAGE
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UC FORUM ASCB
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AFRICAN DANCERS, HORS D'OEUVRES, &
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Braddie Bratatie officially launches fresh new line
BY SAMANTHA SHOREY
COLUMNIST

School isn't the only thing that's back
and as banging as ever. USD's favorite
fashion producef, Braddie Bratatie [pro
nounced brah-dee bra-tawt-ee], is ready
and waiting to launch their spring 2008
line. For anyone who saw "Spiderman
II," I know what you're thinking: but
horrible sequel syndrome is nowhere to
be seen.
Senior Will Kelleher still sits at the
head of the company but finds himself
in new, and hotter, company. USD junior
Gaby Zapata is the newest addition to
the company, replacing former partner
Chris Sneider as co-owner. It is her cre
ative and slightly more upscale eye that
truly takes Braddie Bratatie from T-shirt
company to big time brand. The new
look reflects her chic yet down to earth
style and puts this line further in touch
with its San Diego audience.
Braddie Bratatie revisits and revives
favorites from the fall line with bolder
branding and subtle stitching details. But
the brand isn't stuck simply recycling
ideas; the new tees are even more graph
ic, artistic and most greatly, personal.
All of Braddie Bratatie's tees continue
to be hand-screened, but the uniqueness
and personality shine through even fur
ther in the screen designs themselves.
The logos appear almost hand-written,
giving the graphics a more high-class
look. Their product, still effortlessly
sexy, is more refined and conceptually
consistent.
Braddie Bratatie also steps out of the
confines of T-shirts and expands its line
to casual dresses, linen scarves and their
signature hats for girls, thus increasing
their versatility. Guided by Zapata it is
timely; right on the money for the casual
luxury that is so prominent on the walk
ways of Alcala Park.
Braddie Bratatie is celebrating the
official launch of the line and its big
gest project, their official website, at
Bar West on Feb. 15. Expanding from

COURTESY OF BRADDIE BRATATIE

San Diego students enjoy the sophisticated so-Cal duds of Braddie Bratatie's newly launched line.

the myspace page they have currently,
BraddieBratatie.com is fresh and well
constructed.
The website also serves as a vehicle
for the overarching concept behind the
brand, most notably featuring a BratatieHottie of the month. Girls submit pic
tures and are voted on by those who fre
quent the website. Some of USD's finest
are sure to be popping up on the pages in
the near future. The whole line is avail

able here and will extend the reach of
our home town so-Cal style faves. The
fete will announce the launch of the dot
com, as well be a victory celebration for
Kelleher and Zapata.
After getting $2000 worth of clothes
stolen outside their workshop. Kelleher
was left at a turning point.
"That was the lowest moment I've
ever had with the Braddie Bratatie,"
Kelleher said. "It was the first time I

have ever questioned if I want to do this
anymore."
But after nearly four years with the
company Kelleher refuses to throw in
the metaphorical towel (or T-shirt).
"Well, that's the lowest of the low and
when we finally do make it, it's going to
be much better," Kelleher said.
Judging by the new line, the view
from the top will be sweet and stylish
for Braddie Bratatie.

USD ingresa su primer viaje a Guatemala
BY DANIEL A. HERRERA
SPANISH COLUMNIST

En el mes de enero, un grupo de 15
estudiantes ingresaron su primer viaje
a Guatemala. De estos 15 estudiantes
seis eran posgraduados y nueve eran
estudiantes actuales. La mayoria eran
mujeres y nada mas tuvieron tres hombres participando en viaje.
Estos estudiantes fueron a participar
en las clases de sociologfa, liderazgo y
conserjeria. Los 15 estudiantes fueron
acompanados por dos profesoras de la
universidad, Judith Lui y Teresa Van
Horn, y por la organizadora de servicio
Eliane Eliott.
Este grupo partio hacia Guatemala
el 6 de enero de 2008. Algunos estudi
antes enfrentaron dificultades a llegar a
Guatemala, debido a un problema con
la aerolfnea.
Los estudiantes tenian por delante
dos semanas de trabajos comunitarios
e estudios intensivos respecto a su ma
teria. Los estudiantes tem'an un itiner-

ario como sigue: Ciudad de Guatemala,
San Martin Jilotepeque, Panajachel,
La Antigua Cuidad de Guatemala, y
regresando hacia la Ciudad de Guate
mala.
A1 llegar a San Martin Jilotepeque,
se encontraron con la asociacion
SHARE. SHARE es una asociacion
que se dedica a mejorar las comunidades indigenas de Guatemala.
"Es as' como SHARE promueve la
participaci—n de la sociedad en la educaci—n, realiza acciones en el campo
de la salud preventiva, infraestructura,
fortalecimiento del poder local y entrega de recursos financieros para la auto
superaci—n de una sociedad necesitada" (SHARE, www.shareguatemala.
com).
Luego de una intensa orientacion los
estudiantes fueron llevados hacia la comunidad de Candelaria. Aqui tuvieron
el gran honor de conocer los habitantes
de Candelaria igual que a los ninos
de la escuela comunitaria. Por cuatro
dias los estudiantes participaron en la

ensenaza de salud e ingenie a los ninos
de Candelaria. Igual aprendieron sobre
como trabaja el sistema gobernal y actividades culturales de Guatemala.
Despues de desalojar esta comunidad. se dirigieron hacia la ciudad de
Panajachel. Panajachel encontrado en
las afueras de la ciudad de Guatemala.
Tambien se encuentra al lado del lago
Atitlan y rodeado por tres volcanes es
reconocido como uno de los lagos mas
bellos del mundo.
En Panajachel los estudiantes tuvi
eron dos dias para relajarse y convivir
con la gente guatemalteca o, como
se consideran ellos, "chapines". Para
muchos esta era su primera vez en un
pais latinoamericano y disfrutaban de
esta experiencia desde la gente indfgena hasta la comida tipica.
Ya que se habian recuperaron, se
dirigieron a la Antigua Ciudad de Gua
temala. Alii continuaron sus clases
de sociologia, liderazgo y conserjeria.
En sus clases tuvieron muchos celebridades guatemaltecos los cuales les

hablaron de la situacion de Guatemala,
el funcionamiento del gobierno actual,
y el tema de la guerra civil. Algunos de
las celebridades fueron Cesar Montes,
un guerrillista, y Luz Mendez, una
mujer quien participo en los concuerdos de la paz.
Ya que habian transcurrido ciudades
y aprendido muchos de la situaciones
actuales de Guatemala regresaron a la
cuidad de Guatemala a visitar varias
universidades privadas al igual que
museos de la cuidad. Este transcurrido
de Guatemala solamente duro 13 dias.
Muchos de los estudiantes comentan
que hicieron bastante para el poco
tiempo que estaban en Guatemala.
Al fin de cuentas, les gusto el viaje
y fue una experiencia que nunca van a
olvidar. Igual estos estudiantes son los
primeros alumnos que participan en un
viaje a Guatemala con la Universidad
de San Diego. Esperemos que se siga
esta tradicion y que haya muchos mas
estudiantes interesados a participar en
este viaje.
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The 2007 Torero Days Board
Nicole Caya (chair)
Bradford Bosley
Fabian Krishna
Kathryn Smith
Rachel Freeman
Melissa Lamoureux
Tanya Susoev
Elizabeth V. Gonzalez
Paula Morreale
Louis Vargas
BoyanKelchev
Bryana Pickford
Andrew Woodbury
Would like to congratulate the following students on their selection to

THE Z00& TORERO DAYS BOY>RD
Find out how you can
he a part of:
Freshman Team
Transfer Team
International Team
Information Team
Photo Team
Transportation Team

Get your application at one of these informational:
Feb. 13th at 4:00pm in TIC Forum B
Feb. 14th at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 18th at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 19th at 1:30pm in UC 107
Feb. 20th at 11:30am in UC Forum B
Feb. 21st at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 25th at 1:00pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 26th at 1:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 27th at 4:00pm in UC Forum B
Mar. 3rd at 12:00pm in UC Forum B
Mar. 4th at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Mar. 5th at 1:00pm in Salomon Hall
Mar. 6th at 1:30pm in Salomon Hall

ANDREW WOODBURY
CHAIR

JACKIE BONDS

MELISSA DAVIS

RACHEL FREEMAN

SHAYNA HERSKOVIC

CARL JOHNSON

SARA MONTES DE OCA

MOHAMED RAZZOUQI

•
IEINI SANTOS

GINA TULIMERO

SA« WOOLLEY

Balboa Ridge
Affordable Luxury Condos
ialboaRidge.com/usd

Buy now
,
•I at Balboa Itidge ana

Graduate with a degree
Hi Home Equity!

Studios, 1 and 2 Bedrooms,
3 & 4 Bedrooms now available!
Condo Amenities:
Fitness Center • Pool • BBQ
In-unit washer and dryer • Gated community
Private patio or balcony

Models open daily 10:30am to 5:00pm
5252 Balboa Arms Drive, San Diego, CA 92117
619-857-6148
Prices, terms and features are subject to change without notice. Sales by
Home Builders Marketing Services Inc. "Incentive based on percentage
of sales price not to exceed 6% of individual unit soles price.
""See sales agent for details
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"I didn't major in math. I majored in miracles and
I still believe in them.''
-Former Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee

We're about to get OWNed: Nothing can stop the Oprahnaut

BY ALEX ANTONE
OPINION EDITOR
I had a dream about Oprah last
night. It may have been the week old
pasta I ate the night before, but when
I looked into the big brown eyes of
the multi-billion dollar daytime TV
powerhouse — I knew exactly what
kind of a man 1 wanted to be. I also
knew that Oprah was the one who
could take me where 1 wanted to go.
Oprah is a superhero. Armed with
the wisdom of Solomon, the strength
of Hercules, the stamina of Atlas, the power of Zeus, the courage of Achil

les and the speed of Mercury, Oprah
rules the airwaves with an iron fist filled
with new iPods for everyone in her
studio audience. SHAZAM!
Oprah is not a human being, she's a
force of nature. Those who have spoken
against her power are quickly snuffed
out, never to be heard from again. Re
member the band "Los del Rio?" Ex
actly.
This brings us to a close examina
tion of Oprah's reality altering abilities.
Who else could make a bumbling Texan
lawyer seem credible enough to give
advice to the masses? Who else could
sell the exact same magazine month
after month, each with a new picture
of herself bearing the expression, "Oh
my, what a candid photograph this is!"
Who else could make a room full of
middle-aged women act like the dead
were rising from their graves when she
revealed that the new Josh Groban CD
was on a list of her "favorite things" in
2007?

Oprah's Book Club brought Faulkner
back to the forefront of literature in
2005. Oprah can turn a low-budget
indie film into a summer blockbuster,
endorse a charismatic but unquali
fied presidential candidate (ZING!)
and teach children in Africa how to
read — all before the first commercial
break. Essentially, "The Oprah Elfecf'
transcends space and time, similar to
the Japanese guy on "Heroes" or The
Rolling Stones.
If Oprah were an 80's hair band,
she'd be Van Halen and I'd sing her hit
song "You Really Got Me" until my
throat became sore and I had to take a
Ricola, but continued to celebrate her
through a series of interpretive dance
moves inspired by the Backstreet Boys
reunion episode which originally aired
in 2003.
But now, more than ever, Oprah
owns me. And you. Starting in 2009,
Oprah will oversee the launch of OWN,
the Oprah Winfrey Network, taking

the place of the Discovery Health
Channel and muscling it's way into
more than 70 million homes. Who
needs Discovery Health when Dr.
Phil is giving you his sassy "school
of hard knocks" philosophy on life?
Who needs to watch medical videos
of live births when you can watch
Oprah breathe life into authors, film
makers and obscure celebrities?
While some may see the launch
of OWN as a sign of the rapture or
fulfilling a Biblical prophecy of the
Last Days, I envision this historic
event bringing me closer to my life's
dream of hosting a daytime tabloid
talk show on which I share my per
sonal insights about the world with
the housewives of America. And
yes, I'm aware that all three of these
scenarios will inevitably lead to the
Apocalypse. But Oprah, if you're
listening - and 1 know you always
are - please help turn my dreams
into reality ... I love you.

Republicans have stabbed themselves in the foot with McCain
BY JOE STEWART
STAFF WRITER
For the most part, I am extremely
cynical about the election process despite
being an IR major. But I do get some
comforting joy out of presidential elec
tion years.
I grew up in a conservative rural town
in central California, where vineyarddreaming yuppies gone rural are thrown
into a mix with true farmers and ranch
ers. Our Mid State Fair is an expose of
any cowboy or farmer in the state of
California. I grew up watching a lot of
Fox News Channel, occasionally listen
ing to Rush on my drive to school, and
even started the Young Republicans club
at my high school. Nowadays I'm sort
of a moderate (college I guess), much to
the disdain of certain good ol' folks back
home who feel I may as well have gone

to UC Berkeley, spent all my time at
Haight-Ashbury and gone communist.
I am now proudly middle-of-the-road
and I feel that I get a chance to look at
the election much more objectively. This
election year, I get to see the candidates
for what they represent themselves, not
the labels that one side may have put onto
the other, which also gives me an excuse
to laugh at all of them. This brings me
to why I'm writing this article: to look
at the Republican race through a former
conservative's eyes.
I recently learned that Mitt Romney
jumped out of the race for the Republi
can nomination, essentially paving the
road for John McCain to receive the
nomination. Who is happiest about this
news other than loyal McCain supporters
across the nation? Democrats. Why?
In my opinion Romney stood the
only chance of any Republican winning

the White House in November. He's
extremely intelligent; not only did he
start up Staples, he also ran the 2002 Salt
Lake City Olympics and served as the
Republican governor of one of the most
liberal states in the Union! Obviously the
man knows something about business,
economics and how to win an election
against liberals.
One of the most important issues of
this upcoming election is going to be the
economy (yes, even over the Iraq War and
healthcare). If it came to a debate on the
economy between Romney and Obama
or Clinton, I could almost guarantee
you that Romney would wipe the floor.
That may have been important enough to
win over the American public and send
Romney to the White House in 2009.
Now the Republicans have McCain,
who may fare decently in a debate with
either of the two Democrats, but won't

really ignite anything spectacular or any
thing enough to win an election at least.
Granted, McCain has experience and was
a POW; I can respect that. But on a TV
debate, an aged man next to Obama or
Clinton will look much like Kennedy vs.
Nixon in 1960. His firm pro-war stance
may help or hurt him, but if it comes up
in a debate, I don't believe Americans
will react favorably to his rhetoric.
Finally, I can attest that many con
servatives as a whole don't really like
McCain at all. They see him as a traitor
to the GOP and would rather not vote for
him. I've been around enough hard-line
conservatives to know that Romney was
the only real candidate they truly wanted
or would vote for. As for me, I really like
Romney; I would have maybe even voted
for him based on what he could do for the
economy. But sorry, McCain probably
won't get my vote. Nor will Ron Paul.

Letter to the editor: "No Country for Old Men"

See something you like?
See something you don't?
Have an opinion on anything at all?

Write a letter to the editor and see your
name in print!

Submissions should be sent to:
aantone@usdvista.com

The article written by Chris Brown
about "No Country for Old Men"
came as a shock to me and hopefully
to others as well. Brown decides to put
down the movie when it seems appar
ent that he has never actually read the
book. He says in the article that the
movie isn't meant to help us learn any
thing about ourselves, but is for mere
entertainment. Brown has obviously
missed the message behind this story
that was first made famous by Cormac
McCarthy.
Although the ending of the movie
may seem incomplete and meaning
less, this is exactly how it ends in the
book. The whole story is based on the
Sheriff (Tommy Lee Jones), and the
message is found in his words about
his father at the end. "No Country for

Old Men" brings to light the idea of
how when people get old, they are
ready to die. Think of our grandpar
ents and how much our society has
changed since they were young. As
they get older, it becomes harder and
harder to keep up with the current
trends and adjust to new times.
This is why the Sheriff retires, be
cause he cannot adjust. He talks about
how it was unnecessary to carry around
a gun not too long ago, but today it
is crazy not to. He is the old man and
the country is our ever-changing soci
ety. So- if you have doubts about this
movie, I suggest reading the book be
cause it is an American classic with a
VERY important message that should
be understood.
Lauren Lewis, junior
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College gossip sites showcase anonymity and unaccountability
BY AMBER STRAUSS
STAFF WRITER
I'm sure by now most of us know
about the infamous websites "Juicy
Campus" and "Diego Gone Dirty." Not
that I want to advertise the sites and
make them more popular but we need
to address the pitfalls of these so-called
"anonymous" gossip websites.
If you haven't visited either of these
sites, it's definitely eye opening. Juicy
Campus, whose tagline is "Always
Anonymous...Always Juicy...," is a
posting website that covers subjects
from who the hot guys and girls are
on campus to what sorority is ranked
number one. There are also subjects that
deal with athletics and faculty informa
tion but they seem to be less popular
with almost no hits. Hands down, the
most talked about and replied to topic
is Greek life.
More than fifty people have given
their input about who is the better
sorority posting things such as "Oh
please...it's obvious who is number
one," "rank doesn't matter — all the
sororities suck" and "no matter the
letter we're all Greek together." After
reading all the posts written under the
Greek Life headline I am disgusted and
shocked to see that this is how low our
campus community has gone. We all
go to school together and for the most
part we all have to live and be around
each other, yet many of us feel the need
to belittle one another to get ahead.
What purpose does this soror
ity bashing, trash talking, anonymous

website serve? Students have said
that the reason some people visit the
site is to find incriminating gossip to
use in conversation and help spread
the material found on the site. Others
simply look at the site with the inten
tion to see what all of the excitement is
about. To me it is a waste of time to post

the boy that's in her favorite class in the
IPJ who she has had a crush on since
the moment she saw him.
Diego Gone Dirty is ten times more
extreme than Juicy Campus. Instead of
posting text, this site allows you to post
scandalous, inappropriate and humili
ating pictures along with comments,
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on Juicy Campus.
I have not read
many positive posts or replies, unless
someone, is defending their sorority or
their friend's reputation. However, my
favorite post comes from a girl who is
looking for her crush. Just in case he's
reading this article, she's looking for

specifically to those in the San Diego
college community, becoming a Perez
Hilton-esque site for college students.
I have had the misfortune of having
one of my pictures posted even though
I thought it was seemingly innocent. At
first I was extremely embarrassed as

I'm sure anyone would be if they found
their picture online. Needless to say
my photo is not nearly the worst of the
bunch. The pictures on the site are sup
posed to, according to the creators, pro
mote a "fun place to go and laugh about
the college and social scene." Sure, it's
a good laugh to those who don't find
their face on the site, but what about
those who do?
I have seen pictures of my friends on
the site and been completely appalled.
Like "Juicy Campus," "Diego Gone
Dirty" is anonymous. It is damaging to
people's reputations and to add to the
humiliation, pictures can't be deleted
or removed. I am forever on the "Diego
Gone Dirty" Wall of Shame. I will
never know who posted my picture,
nor will any other unfortunate person
who has ended up on the site.
Anonymity can be a dangerous
thing. It allows people to say and post
whatever they want without any conse
quences. When asked whether anonym
ity is a good or bad thing pertaining to
these websites, a sophomore student
said, "It is the only way that these sites
could be successful. If people had to
expose themselves in order to post
on the site I feel that very few people
would have the courage to do so."
It is upsetting and sad to see that
this is what our campus has turned to
for entertainment, degrading those in
our very own community, spreading
potential untruths and gossiping about
our fellow students. Just because it's
electronic bullying doesn't make it any
different from physical bullying.

University of abandon all hope, ye who seek financial aid
BY JOEY EDWARDS
STAFF WRITER

Diego Zoo fiddling with an abacus.
It seems as though these depart
ments' incompetence is met only with
an equally sick sense of humor. They
save their best torment for last. In this,
my final semester, not only is my Staf
ford loan check nowhere in sight, I
have also been charged twice for one
meal plan, a parking permit I paid for

I know some of you have been
there. It is the beginning of the semes
ter and you're in need of some type of
financial aid through loan or scholar
ship. The work alone in attaining ap
proval of these funds is towering, but
pales in comparison when it comes to
receiving the actual paycheck through
USD's Department of Student Ac
counts. Let's just say, if Dante were
a USD student in need of a Stafford
loan, Cassius and Brutus would have
company in the ninth circle.
For the past four years I have start
ed out each semester with the hopes
of having my Stafford loan check in
hand by the end of the first week of
classes. Sadly, every semester i have
been purely and utterly disappointed
due to the absolute incompetence of
the powers-that-be in charge of the six months ago, and a class fee that was
Financial Aid and Student Accounts paid for last semester. Finally, after
departments. After the debacle I faced my NROTC scholarship completely
my first semester as a freshmen when disappeared from the "system," a full
it took five weeks to get my check, semester's worth of tuition was also
I gave them the benefit of the doubt put back on my account. The cherry on
when I was told I was new in the top of this sadistic sundae, is that due
system and a few kinks needed to be to no proof of payment on tuition, I
worked out. Now, in the second week was charged a late fee. I hear the mon
of the last semester of my senior year, keys cackle.
I am yet again waiting for my Stafford
The only thing worse than this
loan, I'm pretty sure this "system" myriad of system woes is seeking a
often referred to is nothing more than resolution with Student Accounts and
some exiled chimpanzees from the San Financial Aid. The most common

answer from their glass box of in
eptitude is that the problem should be
resolved in a couple of days. This, of
course, is nowhere near the truth. With
out fail, the problem will and does get
worse. Refer back to paragraph two.
Who knows, next time I check back I
may find the University has traded me
to San Diego State for a syphilis vac-

In the second week of my last semester of
my senior year, I am yet again waiting on my
Stafford loan. I'm pretty sure this "system" often
referred to is nothing more than some exiled
chimpanzees from the San Diego Zoo fiddling
with an abacus.
cination and an incoming freshman to
be named later.
Therefore, with four years of ex
perience I'd like to offer some simple
steps to ease the process for the future
afflicted. First, clear your entire week's
schedule as the line for Student Ac
counts is as big and moves as slow
as a Howitzer tank. When it is your
turn, slide your student I.D. in the little
window and look straight ahead as if
you're ordering a bowl of mulliga
tawny from the infamous Soup Nazi.
One of the smug employees will take

your I.D. and start whaling away at
their keyboard like they used to work
the ticket counter for Delta during
the holiday rush. Without as much as
a hint of compassion, they will stare
1,000 yards through you and instruct
you go upstairs and talk to Financial
Aid. Having gone through this process
countless of times, as I have, you will
later come to the realization that Fi
nancial Aid is directly above you. If
they cut a hole in the ceiling all par
ties of interest would be able to take
part in the conversation. But no, you
will have to make the walk of shame
only to have Financial Aid give you a
blank stare, pretend to call someone in
the back, and send you back down to
Student Accounts.
This circle of madness will continue
from anywhere between a couple of
weeks to more than a month. I have
found the best advice is to heed Dante
and completely disregard any senti
ment of hope when stepping in the
Hughes Administration Center. Per
haps, by next semester when I am long
gone, the USD Budget Committee will
opt to first upgrade those currently
handling students' financial aid before
they build another building for a major
held by three students. In any case, rest
assured my fellow students, after this
scathing review I'm sure the Univer
sity will make this case top priority
and it should be resolved in a couple
of days.
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Kicking the legs out of martyrdom by boosting the Palestinian economy
BY JESSE AIZENSTAT
STAFF WRITER
It didn't matter when you opened
the paper last month; it was always
the same story. "Gaza rockets terrorize
Israel." You saw it, right? Well, if you
didn't, you should know that these at
tacks have been a daily threat to Israeli
homes near Gaza. In fact, recent reports
claim that these rockets have been able
to strike from up to 10.miles away. With
tensions on the rise, more Israelis are
pushing for a major military operation
to neutralize the source of these home
made Qassam rockets.
To be clear, a major military opera
tion in Gaza would result in many dead
Palestinians. Unfortunately, this is ex
actly what Hamas and Islamic Jihad
need to further radicalize the people
of Gaza into militancy. In addition, a
major confrontation in Gaza would
force moderate Palestinians and Arab
states alike to abandon any Annapolis
Summit goals that would have exceeded
a photo op.
The Israeli policy to date for Gaza
has been one of special operations
backed by attrition. To the Israelis de
spair, this policy has not stopped the
rockets, nor has it helped pave the way
for any kind of reconciliation in this
conflict. On Dec. 19, Israeli air forces
took out a car containing high-ranking
Islamic Jihad members. This was im
mediately followed by a statement by
Abu Hamza al-Masri, a main media
voice for Islamic Jihad, who said, "All
methods are open, not only rockets but

also martyrdom operations in the terri
tory of 1948." If the majority of Israelis
and Palestinians can agree on anything,
it's that this is no solution.
But it is more than "no solution"; it is
a catastrophe. It is only the latest "I told
you so" that is the fundamental mes
sage of militant groups like Hamas and
Islamic Jihad. For the people of Gaza, it
is the loss of face, the timeless despera
tion that has come to rationalize such
acts as rocket fire and suicide bombing.
Above all, it's the bequeathal of rage
to the next generation. It's like a young

that rocket fire and martyrdom only
prolong the disastrous stalemate of the
occupation. Can you think of a better
time to lure the people of Gaza away
from extremism? What about the recent
87-country pledge of $4.7 billion to "all
Palestinians?" Surely something could
come of this. What if the people of Gaza
were offered a deal they couldn't refuse
— like a path toward a viable state? But
let's not get carried away; how about
something small?
On the economic front, the World
Bank has predicted that during the next

Between the collapse of the former Iraqi govern
ment and the rise of Persian theocracy, secular
Arab autocrats are now coming together.
Israeli crouched in a rocket shelter or a
teen in Gaza watching air strikes in the
neighborhood of his youth. Is it not yet
clear that the inhumanity of the occupa
tion takes no sides? Let's at least hope
that no one on either side listens to alMasri -- all methods are open."
So what should be done? Bank
ruptcy. I will say it again: utter and
complete ideological bankruptcy of the
"solutions" that are able to take root in
the ghetto-like land of Gaza. It would
be in the best interest and long-term
security for Israel to adopt policies
that are designed to kick the legs out of
these so-called militant solutions. This
means convincing the people of Gaza

five years, the GDP in the occupied ter
ritories could increase by two percent;
five percent if the Palestinians can do it
right. And let me tell you, after spending
time in refugee camps in the West Bank,
this is quite the statement. But the report
cautions, "the Palestinian economy will
continue to suffer unless Israel eases its
blockage of the Gaza Strip and removes
crucial internal checkpoints to allow
Palestinians to move freely in the West
Bank." With Israeli safety in mind, a
policy that bears fruit of up to five per
cent for the Palestinians could severely
damage the all-or-nothing vendetta sold
in Gaza.
It seems everyone has felt the politi

cal earthquake of the Iraq War.
But how many noticed its after
shocks? Between the collapse of the
former Iraqi government and the rise
of Persian theocracy, secular Arab au
tocrats are now coming together. It is
surprising that Saudi Arabia and Syria
came to last November's Annapolis
Summit. Isn't this the farthest-spanning,
non-violent Arab commitment toward a
"final status" solution yet? Despite its
illusive modesty, the "commitment"
made in Annapolis is, in fact, progress.
It's as Zbigniew Brzezinski wrote in a
letter to President Bush before the con
ference: "Just don't fail," because every
time there is political success, people
question the tenets of rocket fire and
martyrdom.
In the face of mounting pressure for
a major Gaza incursion, Israelis must
be wary of its inevitable consequences.
In addition, they must continue to work
with President Mahmoud Abbas and
the moderate Palestinian movement to
capture projected economic growth in
the occupied territories. However, it is
imperative to recall the World Bank's
caution that generous international
aid will not change life on the ground
unless Israel makes the necessary politi
cal reforms. Between the prospect of a
bolstered Palestinian economy and the
recent commitment by Arab states, a
plan to undermine the militant ideology
in Gaza is coming into realization. But
now is not the time to stop. Show the
people of Gaza progress, and tomor
row's paper will read "Militant Gaza
gone bankrupt."

Can somebody please get Hillary Clinton a tissue?
more emotional and caring president
is what the United States needs. On
the other hand Clinton's tears were
"I'm going to do everything I can to overdramatic and unnecessary. If we
make my case." This was Hillary Clin do need a more emotional and caring
ton's response to a New Hampshire president, Clinton should display the
voter's question of how she balances qualities through more prevalent ac
her life and campaigning. Tears welled tions. Her use of tears was a political
up in her eyes as she broke down in ploy and a sneaky way to bring in
front of voters. Clinton did not answer media and voters.
The way to demonstrate if a presi
the question with force and vitality;
rather she cried while answering the dential candidate has a certain quality,
question. Now many are asking, "Were whether it is sensitivity or strength,
Clinton's tears appropriate, or were is not to randomly act out the quality
they a campaign ploy, in an attempt to when answering a question. If Obama
wanted to demonstrate that he was
appeal to more voters?"
a
strong person, and to prove this he
In retrospect, Clinton supported a
stereotype when she was caught crying went to a gym and lifted 50-pound
while answering the question. She weights in front of media and press,
proved that women are far too emo there would be equal criticism. Obama
tional and let their emotions get the would be playing into the stereotype
best of them. This common stereotype that men are macho and chauvinistic.
is one of the very reasons why voters There are far better ways to demon
have been hesitant to elect a woman strate Clinton's caring. If she wants to
as the president of the United States. show emotion she should take a trip to
A common belief is that our president America's poverty-stricken areas and
needs to be able to contain his or her show voters that she has cares about
emotions and use brains and strength others. Instead, Clinton chose to have a
to solve our nation's issues. Clinton's pity party for herself, talking about how
tears brought back the worry into tired she is being on the campaign.
We need a president who will not
vpters' minds that a woman could not
whine
about being on the road all day
stand the pressure of being president.
Many voters may think that Clin and having to eat pizza for dinner and
ton's tears were one of the best politi not being able to exercise, as Clinton
cal ploys. It is true that by playing into did. We cannot have a president with
that emotional stereotype Clinton is a weak soul who focuses on their
able to bring in voters who believe a personal problems. America needs a

BY MAGGIE KLOS
STAFF WRITER

PETER CHO / THE VISTA

"You love me! You really love me!" Clinton's "performance" raises questions of sincerity.

president who can balance campaign
life and their own life.
My personal advice to Hillary Clin
ton is to dab away those tears. Do not

use your emotions as a political ploy
to gain sympathy votes. Finally, grab
a tissue next time, before grabbing the
microphone.
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Construction overload
UC expansion renovates future student life
BY NICOLE PIQI
COPY EB TOR

Zzzz... ZZZ... beep... beep/ Yes, that is the all too familiar
sound students have been hearing around the Hahn University Center
lately. Everyone can hear the cacophony of drills and car horns clamoring, don't worry. The noise will continue on the east side of the UC until
fall 2009 when expansion of the UC, also known as the Student Pavilion
Center, will open.
Many students have been curious as to what exactly is going to happen
to the UC.
There have been rumors about the UC getting a pub, but are they true?
When is this traffic going to stop? What are students getting out of this
new renovation?
The expanded UC will be twice the size and renovations will also take
place after the expansion is complete.
"The renovation idea was formulated in 2006, when an assessment of the
size of the student body and the UC was done. This gave USD officials
the idea to spruce up the place. USD students took a survey in March
and a vote in April 2006 to make sure that expansions were a collective
goal of the student body,
For the many students living on campus or cramming for finals late at
night in dire need of food at 1 a.m., the expansion includes "additional
food venues and late night food options" according to USD's UC expansion website.
Also, in case a YouTube fix is needed while eating, do not panic, there
will now be wireless routing throughout the building.
In the 55,000 square-foot Student Life Pavilion there will be 200 percent
more square-feet dedicated to social spaces. This will include new and
open lounges with computers for late night study.
There will also be 50 percent more meeting rooms and office space, an
expanded Multicultural Center, more space for clubs and organizations,
and a graduate/law student area.

And if YouTube isn't enough, there will be a small theater in the UC '
along with 43 percent more multi-purpose space for activities such as
Twister or Pictionary during a study break. There will also be several
patios to enjoy the radiant sunlight,
There will be no pub. However, there will be "some facility which will
serve food, beer and wine," said Tom Cosgrove, associate vice president
for Student Affairs and Dean of Students. "We are currently exploring
the issue of some sort of licensing for [the lounge j."
This lounge will only be for students 21 and older.
The Student Life Pavilion is going to be a place where faculty and students will be able to have informal discussions in a relaxed atmosphere, .
This is especially beneficial for graduate and law students who tend to
have a lot of group work.
"[The Student Life Pavilion] is designed to have some really active
communication," Cosgrove said. "It's built for flexibility so that as new
concepts come through we can adjust [the building accordingly]."
This means that there will be tons of activity, openness and interaction,
The Student Life Pavilion will be a place where people can hang out and
get involved.
According to Cosgrove, the Student Life Pavilion is going to be a great
center to host alumni, visiting parents and other guests of the university.
"We are seeing this as the center for student life," Cosgrove said,
The cost of construction and renovation is estimated to be $36 million,
A bonding is in place for $21 million which will basically be paid by ,Of5$t le&erv^naeWRery-operates dBiiyiu fronhof the UC digging up the graund iii preparation for an impfoved UC, known as the Stu
students over the next 40 years. The payments will begin fall 2009, and
students will be required to pay a certain fee more each semester. It is not
uncommon for a university to charge a student union fee.
"I think it's going to make campus life a lot more vibrant," senior Matt
Thelen, president of Associated Students, said. "People are going to have
M S T O R E : A Mercado like no other, filled with food, beverages H E I R L O O M : A g
a place to hang out besides the library. It's going to re-center the campus
and merchandise from around the globe, including a full grocery seasonally inspired
focus back to the UC, the way it used to be, and [the Student Life Pavilline, fresh produce, and a culinary workshop that features ge- blend of classic Italian
ion] will give students a better on-campus life."
favorites and region
lato/cold stone creamery, smoothies, tea and coffee bars.

Future dining options

al specialties. Daily
fresh made pasta and
homemade sauce fea
turing heirloom toma
toes and a wood-fired pizza oven

T A P E N A D E : Fresh ingredients and simple cooking combine to
create healthy cuisine from around the globe with an emphasis
on vegetarian and vegan dishes.

S E C R E T I N G R E D I E N T : Each
day a chef will choose a different |jt
/secret' ingredient to cook with. Stop
by this live demonstration cooking
station to discover today's secret.
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|S E A S A L T G R I L L : Classic Ameri
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H can dishes with favorites from coast
• to-coast
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• B A Y L E A F : From broth-based to

and fresh sushi made to order, in addi
tion to bento boxes and rice bowls.

BP cream-based, vegetable to chili, Bay
• • Leaf offers a wide range of soups made
|' from scratch daily.

L E M O N G R A S S : Traditional Viet

C H I V E S : Create your own salad with

N O R I : Modern Japanese creations

".

namese dishes including the popular
Pho noodle bowls.

M U S H U : Authentic
Chinese cuisine that
explores all of China.
Featuring dishes like
Mu Shu pancakes,
orange chicken and
a variety of stlr-frys.

M A I 2 : Authentic
Latin cuisine featur
ing fresh tortillas.
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an assortment of vegetables, fruits and
more. Go green at the 100 percent or
ganic produce bar, offering sustainable
agriculture from local farms.

TART: Homemade desserts featuring decadent cakes and tarts,
out of this world cookies, and much more.

O U T O F T H E B O X : Have breakfast all day! Create your
own unique mix from a huge variety of cereals, granqla, tasty
toppings and fruit.
images and information courtesy of www candjego.eck
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M ISSION B EACH D UPLEX
DOWNSTAIRS 2BR/2BA
UPSTAIRS 4BR/2BA
UNPERMITTED 1BR/1BA PENTHOUSE
DRAMATIC OCEAN VIEWS
$100,000 IN INCOME
6 LOTS TO BOARDWALK

CALL WITH QUESTIONS, PRICING, AND
A FREE LIST OF HOMES FOR SALE!

"As A

SURGEON, I FULLY UNDERSTAND WHAT IT MEANS TO WORK
UNDER TIME AND PERFORMANCE PRESSURES. IT WAS HARD AT
FIRST TO FIND A REALTOR WHO TOOK THEIR BUSINESS AS SERIOUSLY
AS I DID. WHEN I MET SETH O'BYRNE I WAS BLOWN AWAY WITH
HIS PROFESSIONALISM AND SENSE OF PRIDE IN HIS REAL ESTATE BUSINESS.
WE HAVE WORKED ON 3 TRANSACTIONS TO DATE, AND I LOOK TO HAVE
HIM AS MY REALTOR FOR LIFE." - BRAD BARTOS, MD - KAISER PERMANENTE

SETH O ' B Y R N E WITH CLIENT B R A D B A R T O S

SETH O'BYRNE
85 8. am
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828 prospect st ste 200 La Jolla, CA 92037 - RE/MAX Associates
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Why "Juno"
stole hearts

BY KAITLIN PERRY
A & C EDITOR
Even though "Juno" came
out in December, the movie
has remained in the minds of
many due to the fact that it
has been nominated for four of
the most exciting Oscars: Best
Performance by an Actress in a
Leading Role, Achievement in
Directing, Original Screenplay
and Best Motion Picture of the
year.
So what is it about this
movie, which concerns itself
with the taboo issue of teen
pregnancy, that made viewers
fall in love with it?
Maybe it was Ellen Page's
soft features, or Michael Cera's
really short shorts or even the
idea that babies have finger
nails. But besides all of these
cute things, there was some
thing bigger that really hit the
mark: Juno's parents in the film
were really cool.
The writer of "Juno" didn't
let the parents fall into the abyss
of cliches. They were funny and
supportive and set an example
for parents by still loving their
daughter even though she kind
of messed up. They recognized
that even though she was a
pregnant teenager, she was still
the same person and she was
going to bring a new person
into the world.
Had the parents been angrier
and treated Juno unfairly, the
movie would have lost the re
spect of younger viewers and
made older viewers uncom
fortable. The movie was per
fectly balanced in every aspect,
whether it was character rela
tionships or the music.
That's another thing about
this film. The music, most of
it unknown to moviegoers,
perfectly suited Juno's person
ality.
So many people have come
to me asking for the soundtrack
because they love how Kimya
Dawson's voice sounds like
that of a little kid and because
the Cat Power song made them
cry. I think it's safe to say that
if "Juno" wins best picture, no
one will complain.

...
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Gultureworthy:
"I like when a woman has ambition. It's like seeing a dog
wearing clothes."
-Jack, "30 Rock"

kperry@usdvista.com

TOMS Shoes: Soles for the soul
BY MAGGIE KLOS
STAFF WRITER
TOMS shoes are not fancy
high heels, chic ballet flats or
flimsy flip-flops. Instead rather
they are more along the line of
a trusty pair of Chuck Taylors.
According to the company's
website the shoe is "inspired by
a traditional Argentine shoe."
Yet the simple and inspired
design of this shoe is only one
of the things that makes it spe
cial.
When one sees the video of
a TOMS "shoe drop" in Argen
tina it becomes clearly evident
exactly why this company
will be the "shoes for tomor
row." Children run around on
mud-soaked soccer fields and
stand on cold hard concrete in
swollen and bruised bare feet.
But soon the children's spirits

are transformed as Blake My
coskie (designer and chief shoe
giver for TOMS) and his team
deliver 8,000 pairs of shoes.
Children are now able to play
soccer in a sturdy and reliable
pair of shoes.
The most intriguing aspect
of TOMS shoes is that for each
pair the consumer purchases,
the company donates a pair.
The concept may sound like
something that has small print
all over it but Mycoskie states
it simply on' his MySpace page,
"TOMS' 'Shoes for Tomorrow'
is a simple concept. For every
pair purchased, we give a pair
to a child in need."
When I first heard about this
concept I knew I would buy a
pair of shoes regardless of what
they looked like. With low ex
pectations for durability and
style, I logged onto the website
and was pleasantly surprised.

COURTESY OF WWW.TOMSSHOES.COM
Creator Mycoskie with the children that his shoes benefit. For every
pair of shoes bought, another pair is given to a child in need.

Part of Mycoskie's concept
is to have a stylized shoe to
sell. The shoe comes in bright
colors, plaids, stripes and
more. There is even a fabulous
pair of gold metallic shoes. The
website encourages customers
to have "style your soles" par
ties where friends can get to
gether with their TOMS shoes
and make them into their own
personal artistic creation.
The company is taking the
nation by storm. Articles about
the concept of TOMS have ap
peared in Vogue, Elle, People
and Nylon magazine. Oprah
even named Mycoskie her
"good guy of the month" in O
Magazine.
Involvement in the TOMS
shoes campaign is easy to ac
complish. First, simply buy
a pair of TOMS shoes, which
start at $38. They can be bought
at
www.TOMSshoes.com.,

or at Macy's and Nordstrom's
in Fashion Valley Mall. Even
high-end L.A. boutiques, such
as Milk and Intuition, carry the
shoes.
If buying a pair of shoes
is not enough, stay informed
through the TOMS website and
Mycoskie's MySpace. There
is a travel log where updates
on shoe drop-offs are given,
videos of the shoe drops and
details of "style your soles"
parties. Customers are heavily
encouraged to get involved,
whether they go on a shoe drop
off or design a new shoe.
The message of TOMS
and our jobs as consumers is
simple. Next time you want
to buy those adorable pair of
Steve Madden flats, instead
save money for TOMS shoes.
They are reliable, stylish and,
most importantly, make a dif
ference.

COURTESY OF WWW.T0MSSH0ES.COM
Summer Stripes is one of the many designs to choose from the
website.

Persepolis animatedly examines life in Iran
BY CARRIE WIDDER
ASST. A&C EDITOR
Those familiar with the Ani
mated Feature section of the Oscars
should expect more than just "Ratatouille" this year. Giving it a run
for its money is the controversial
French film "Persepolis," a coming
of age story of an Iranian girl grow
ing up in Iran in the 1970s while the
political landscape shifted from the
Shah to Islamic radical power.
Maijane Satrapi, writer and
director, drew on personal experi
ences to create the book and comic
strip, which provided the basis for
the film, a black and white cartoon.
The result is a not only a powerful
story, but one that is cinematically
different than any other current
movie.
The main character, Maijane,
is curious, outspoken and has a
passion to understand the politi
cal issues surrounding her and her
family and friends despite her young

age. As she grows up, Islamic rule
begins to infringe on everyday life.
Forced veils and strict obedience
to authority finally drive Maijane's
parents to send her to Vienna to get
away from war-torn Iran and have
a "normal" childhood.
The film follows Maijane
through her teenage years, includ
ing school, boyfriends and dark
times. She eventually finds herself
back in Iran, a very different place
from that when she left
This film drags a little in the
middle, but picks up when Marjane comes back to Iran. While
watching the movie, one feels
compassion towards Marjane and
her relationships with her family,
especially her parents, uncle and
grandmother. This animated film
may not be what 21st centuiy mov
iegoers are used to but "Persepolis"
packs history, heart and humor all
in one. That may be what makes
this film a winner come Oscar
night

COURTESY OF SONY PICTURES CLASSICS
"Persepolis" is nominated for the Animated Feature portion of the Oscars.
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Tyler Ramsey's "Long Dream" Put this in your "Jukebox

n

Then there are "Chinese New Year"
and "Birdwings," which are lyric-less
displays of Ramsey's impressive guitar
Tyler Ramsey, a self-taught guitar skills that truly inspire you to pick up a
ist from North Carolina, released his guitar and develop your own style, just
sophomore effort in January. "A Long like he did.
Dream About Swimming Across the
Besides the lyrics that make you
Sea" was created in a cabin in the
think, there are those that simply speak
mountains where Ramsey completely
the truth, such as those in "Once In
secluded himself and concentrated
Your Life," in which Ramsey proclaims
solely on his
"all I gotta do is get
music.
drunk and I'll forget
"The
thing
about you."
that
made
it
While
touring
happen was that
with Band of Horses
I allowed myself
as both the guitarist
to be broke for a
for the band and
while and lived in
the show opener,
a cabin, which al
Ramsey has been
lowed me time to
able to perform with
do demos. I was
a band that is getting
broke as could be
major recognition
but it was worth
from people such as
COURTESY OF JOSH RHINEHART Bruce Springsteen,
it. I just need time
Tyler
Ramsey
released
his sophomore
and
solitude,"
as well as expose
album
Jan.
15.
Ramsey said.
his songs to impres
"A
Long
sionable audience members who anx
Dream" is a thoughtful mix of fingeriously awaited the release of the album
style guitar picking, subtle percussion
that contained such works of genius.
and lyrics that are greatly influenced
"A Long Dream About Swimming
by the ocean and relatable life experi
Across the Sea" has received much
ences. With songs like "Ships," which
praise throughout the music world
examines the loss of self that some
and has been deemed one of the first
people experience when they surround
great releases of 2008. Ramsey's warm
themselves with people that are un voice, thought-provokkig lyrics, and
worthy of their time, listeners will feel effortless guitar playing will suit naps
as though they are being given advice in the sun perfectly, therefore making
by a close friend who understands
the album a must-have for the upcom
what they are going through.
ing summer season.

BY KAITL1N PERRY
A&C EDITOR

(Wo)man," a late night jazz ensem
ble.
She transforms "New York, New
Chan Marshall, more popularly York" into a lengthy, sensual ballad
known by her alter ego as the indie and her voice draws out every word.
Cat Power has two additional songs
sensation Cat Power, has released
her eighth album to date, "Jukebox," on the record. One, "Metal Heart,"
a sultry tribute to 10 of her favorite is a cover of her own song from
the
album
artists.
"Moon Pix."
Sing
However,
ing songs
she turns it
by every
into pianoone from
infused rock
F r a n k
that
picks
Sinatra
up as the
to Janis
song
goes
J o p1 i n ,
on,
differ
C a t
ent than the
P o w e r
folky, slow
has not
version of
disap
her previous
pointed
album.
fans. Al
One of the
though
best tracks
it is a
on
"Juke
covers
box"
is
Mar
project,
COURTESY OF MATADOR RECORDS
Marshall Cat Power released her eighth album, which consists of shall's cover
has made covers of classic artists, as well as herself, on Jan. 22. of a song by
her idol, Bob
the songs She will be playing a show in L.A. on Feb. 29.
Dylan. "I Be
her own,
adding her deep smoky voice to coun lieve In You" showcases her distinct
try songs, such as Highwaymen's voice, making it a completely differ
"Silver Stallion," a highlight of the ent version than Dylan's.
This album is raw and creative,
album. The acoustic guitar stands out
and
pays homage to the original art
against the quiet, sweet lyrics.
Marshall's sultry take turns Hank ists. She turns these classic tunes into
Williams' "Ramblin' Man" from ones that have an appealing coolness
twangy country into "Ramblin' for old and new generations alike.

BY CARRIE WIDDER
ASST. A&C EDITOR

Nada Surf gets "Lucky Hot Chip has done it again
IV

early Shins album, is the first track
that really shows the instrumental
range of the group, with guitar chords
that connect the mood of the listener
Nada Surf has been at the top of
with the song's fun and fluid lyrics.
playlists ever since their 2005 album,
The band also shows its softer side
"The Weight is a Gift." Two years with the slow and smooth "Are You
later, the indie-rock band has kept Lightning?" and the album's finale
millions of their fans waiting on a "The Film Did Not Go 'Round'."
fifth album.
The poignantly stylish "Weightless"
After much anticipation, the wait gets my vote as the best song on the
was finally
over
Tuesday when album. It provides catchy vocals and
they released their new album titled, incredible harmonies that seem to sum
"Lucky."
up what the
With an
entire album
original
is about.
mixture
S i n c e
har
Nada Surf
of
monious
first made
beats and
a splash in
meaning
1996 with
ful lyrics,
their first
N a d a
a l b u m ,
Surf suc
"Popular,"
ceeds as
they have
one
of
s
omehow
COURTESY OF BIG HASSLE
the only Nada Surf released their album "Lucky" on Feb. 5.
been able
b a'n d s
to stay in
today that can safely tread the shaky
the eye of the musical tornado —keep
ground between indie-rock and catchy ing true to their music and ignoring
pop.
the influences of the media's pop
"See These Bones," is the first of culture. This is why they have always
many tracks on the album that will
remained in the spotlight; for the past
have you pushing repeat or may even
12 years they have been consistently
have you singing happily along (don't loyal to their sound.
worry, nobody cares that you're not
Though difficult to categorize, Nada
singing the actual lyrics).
Surfs sound could best be classified
"Here Goes Something," a song as one part indie, one part alternative
reminiscent of something off of an and two parts genius.

BY DOUG WOOD
STAFF WRITER

Mixmag recently named this 13track album the "January Album of
the Month," and it is already receiving
rave reviews from critics worldwide.
The popular single "Shake a Fist"
Formed in 2000, The British elec- was released in mid-October, and has
tropop band Hot Chip has already already reached the top of the charts
made quite a name for itself in the in England. Featuring an upbeat elec
indie and electronic music scene.
tronic sound, this party song will be a
Led by Alexis Taylor (vocals, guitar, big hit in the electronic music scene.
and keyboard) and Joe Goddard (syn
Other tracks to check out would
thesizer), the band also boasts LCD
be
the
Soundsys- )
album's
tern's A1
opening
Doyle on
t r a c k ,
percus
"Ready
sion and
for
the
g u i t a r ,
Floor"
and Felix
of
and
Martin on
course the
the drum
album's
machines.
title track
T h e
"Made In
band rethe Dark"
l e a s e d
w h i c h
their third
features
s t u d i o
more
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.MISSINGTOOF.COM a
a l b u m , Hot Chip released "Made In The Dark" in America on Feb.
low-key,
" M a d e 5.
mellow
in
the
sound.
Dark," on Feb. 4. Following the popu
Both veteran Hot Chip fans and
lar LP "Coming On Strong" and "The general music lovers alike will appre
Warning" (which was awarded the ciate Hot Chip's newest creation.
2006 Mercury Music Prize), "Made
"Made in the Dark" has all the el
in the Dark" has more rock influences ements of a great album: the unique
than its predecessors, yet still retains beats and the catchy British voice
the same electronic and synthetic ele of Alexis Taylor, plus a great mix of
ments which characterize Hot Chip's electronic dance music and mellow
indie tunes.

BY AVERY DURNAN
STAFF WRITER
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"I believe that the work
I do matters."

ARE TO
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MYEISHA PEGUERO GAMINO, MAHOD '03
Vice President and Corporate Giving Manager,
Washington Mutual, Inc.
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What's your journey?
APU's graduate business program reinforced Myeisha's
desire to be a leader of change through Washington Mutual's
community programs.
To learn more about Myeisha's inspiring story and to explore
the MBA or Master of Arts in Human Resource and
Organizational Development programs:
• www.apu.edu/explore/sbm

sbmgrad@apu.edu

Toll free (866) 209-1559

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT » Graduate Programs

Balboa Ridge
BaftMraRidge.com/uscl
Up to $24,000
Buyer Incentive

OR
Custom Home
Furnishings and a
Personal Designer!"
Map is artisfs rendition and may
not be to exact scale.

Studios, 1 and 2 Bedrooms,
3 & 4 Bedrooms now available!
Condo Amenities:
Fitness Center • Pool • BBQ
In-unit washer and dryer • Gated community
Private patio or balcony

Models open dally 10:30am to 5:00pm
5252 Balboa Arms Drive, San Diego, CA 92117
619-857-6148
Prices, terms and features are subject to chonge without notice. Sales by
Home Builders Marketing Services Inc. 'Incentive based on percentage
of sales price not to exceed 6% of individual unit sales price.
"See sales agent for details.
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Too many fish in this "Sea of Tranquility"
BY KATHRYN
BATEMAN
STAFF WRITER

For most people, the "Sea of
Tranquility" usually means one
of two things. One is an acu
pressure point located on the
breastbone believed to release
emotional stress. The second is
the famous lunar mare where
Apollo 11 ("That's one small
step for man") landed. Either
relating to stress release or the
topography of the lunar mare,
which is. anything but smooth,
both explanations provide a
sufficient explanation for the
nature of this play.
The play is about Ben (Ted
-Koch), a psychologist who at
tempts a "life-changing" move
from the East Coast to Santa
Fe, N.M. with his wife Nessa
(Erika Rolfsrud). Through in
teractions with seven patients:
a mother, a brother-in-law,
a police officer, a runaway
teenager, a student, a lawyer
and an archeologist, Ben soon
finds himself questioning the
advice he preaches to his pa
tients: "Act as the person you
wish to be."
As for Ben, the acting was
a bit shallow. From the be
ginning when his surface was
just an act, until the end, when
everything about his secret

past and current failures were
brought to light, it was all the
same to me. As for his wife
Nessa, the struggles in her
writing, her inability to get
through to Ben and her myste
rious illness were heartfelt and
reached a dramatic climax of
oppressed feelings and emo
tions.
One thing that can be
learned in writing scripts is the
need for comic relief. With a
storyline full of dramatic rela
tionships and action, a writer

needs to have comic/uplifting
breaks were the audience can
take a breath, smile or laugh.
Howard Korder's recognition
and execution of this principle
is flawless.
Whether it was Nessa's
quick-witted,
metro-sexual
brother Randy (Jeffrey Kuhn),
the dynamic lesbian pair of
high-strung Phyllis (Nike
Doukas) and her dimwitted
partner Ashley (Rosina Reyn
olds), or the bogus archeologist
Barry (Ned Schmidtke), the

lines were delivered perfectly
and gave the play the humor
ous undertone it needed.
Even though the comedy
and the drama were well bal
anced and placed in the script,
there was an overabundance
of characters paired with com
plex problems.
Most of the supporting
actors came from difficult
backgrounds or had multifaceted troubles and each had a
problem wanting to be fixed.
The large number of cases

PHOTO COURTESY OF CRAIG SCHWARTZ

A poignant scene in "Sea of Tranquility," which was performed at The Old Globe in San Diego.

took away from any one prob
lem really being examined.
The thought-provoking ques
tions were addressed; they just
were not analyzed deeper than
the surface.
Having
mentioned
the
excess number of characters,
each with their separate prob
lems in separate scenes, the
production team did an excel
lent job.
Director Michael Bloom
along with stage manager
Elizabeth Lohr, scenic (Scott
Bradley), lighting (Robert Vierzel), sound (Paul Peterson)
and costume designers (David
Kay Mickelsen), provided
smooth transitions through the
many scene changes through
out the play. Each scene re
volved into place like Russian
roulette accompanied by a
western or off-putting tone to
set the mood of the scene.
Because there were tdo
many characters with prob
lems and not enough time,
some actors seemed to overact
with such a short number of
lines.
However, weighing against
the performers that were enter
taining, the well-written script
and the impressive technical
production made the night en
joyable overall.

Take Away Shows Bonnaroo lineup announced
Music on the streets brought to the web

BY AVERY DURNAN
BY KIRBY BROOKS
STAFF WRITER

The Take Away Shows, a
website produced by French
weblog Blogotheque, posts
video podcasts of bands per
forming throughout Paris.
The live sessions remove
the bands from the studio
and place them in the streets.
The result is a unique, spon
taneous improvisation that
seems almost voyeuristic in
nature.
The New York-based
Animal Collective use only
a shopping cart as their prop
while they perform their ses
sion. The Kooks frontman
Luke Pritchard enters what
appears to be a bustling
high school hallway while
performing "Ooh La."
The Shins session begins
with the band members
walking down a hallway,
instruments in tow, discuss
ing what to perform. Bassist
Martin Crandall passes one
of the producers a bottle
of white wine before they
begin their stroll around
Montemarte,
eventually
stopping in front of a cafe to

perform "Turn On Me" for
the unsuspecting patrons.
In a performance echo
ing Dylan's "Subterranean
Homesick Blues," Jeffrey
Lewis sings "As I Wandered
'Cross the Land" a capella
while flipping
through a
hand-drawn storybook. St.
Vincent, a.ka. Annie Clark,
softly sings "Marry Me"
while in a typical French
boudoir.
The Take Away Shows,
produced by Vincent Moon
and Chryde, shows the bands
as simply musicians, not
as performers. Stripped of
studio equipment and other
modern advancements, the
sessions offer a rare look at
musicians in their most raw
form.
There is only one shot so
whatever happens appears
on the site, and although
the sound quality is grittier
than what we're used to, the
overall effect is beautiful
both visually and audibly.
The Take Away Shows have
also pared up with American
site Daytrotter for an Eng
lish version.

STAFF WRITER

The long-awaited 2008
Bonnaroo lineup was an
nounced on Feb. 6. For those
unaware of what exactly
Bonnaroo is, it is a four-day
music festival hosted on a 700acre farm in Manchester, Tenn.
just outside Nashville. Similar
to Coachella, Bonnaroo is an
experience like no other, with
live music playing for about
14 hours a day and more than
80,000 festival-goers camp
ing out in tents, cars, trucks,
campers or just right under the

stars.
Headlining this year's fes
tival will be Pearl Jam, Jack
Johnson, Kanye West and Metallica. Historically, Bonnaroo
has been notorious for its wide
variety of musical genres, and
this year is no let down. Talib
Kweli and Lupe Fiasco will
interest rap fans, The Bluegrass
Allstars (featuring Bela Fleck,
Edgar Meyer and Jerry Doug
las) will draw bluegrass fans,
Willie Nelson will attract coun
try fans. Death Cab for Cutie
and the Raconteurs will please
indie fans, and BB King will ap
pease blues fans. Among other

well-known bands playing the
festival are the Allman Broth
ers Band, MIA, Broken Social
Scene, My Morning Jacket,
Ben Folds and OAR.
Superfly Productions (a
division of MTV produc
tions) will once again put on
this year's festival from June
12 to 15. Besides the amazing
live music, Bonnaroo boasts
a wide variety of other cul
tural activities, including art
showings, comedians and a
24 hour dance party tent. If
you happen to be in Tennessee
(or anywhere nearby) in June,
there would be no better place.

Book review; "The Flawless Skin of Ugly People"
BY NICOLE DEFELICE
STAFF WRITER

Doug Crandell's first novel,
The Flawless Skin of Ugly
People, claims to be about "a
couple that isn't sleek, slick,
tucked, pulled or plastic," but
Kari, the female companion,
does not technically come into
the picture until very late in
the novel.
The story is told by Hobbie,
Kari's common-law husband
in his late 30's who, ever since

his youthful days, has been
struggling with the ridicule,
shame and low self-confidence
that all come with severe acne
problems.
Throughout the novel, Kari,
who has also struggled with
a different exterior problem,
obesity, is away at a weight
loss clinic.
Various unex
pected tragedies, such as a
bear attack in the woods near
his house, spark in Hobbie a
sense of analyzing and reflect
ing upon past experiences,

memories, mistakes and fail
ures. A scarring incident with
a deacon that both Hobbie and
Kari experienced as children
continues to affect them, and
other family secrets are re
vealed.
At times, excessive descrip
tions of unnecessary details
drag the story on and make
it a bit boring, but overall,
the novel has many underly
ing feel-good messages about
change, hope, forgiveness,
love and life.
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The music of The Kooks inspires wild dance party
The Kooks put on a fun-filled show at The Echo in Hollywood this past Friday
BY KAITLIN PERRY
A&C EDITOR
The Kooks graced Sunset
Blvd. with their presence this
past weekend at The Echo. The
four boys of Brighton put on a
show filled with flowy shirts,
deep V-necks, a few jam ses
sions here and there and a lot
of connectivity with the audi
ence.
The Kooks, made up of
Luke Pritchard on vocals and
guitar, Hugh Harris on lead
guitar, Max Rafferty on bass
and Paul Garred on drums,
call themselves a "groove

rock'n'roll band who want to
make people dance," and that
they did.
Pritchard connects with the
audience with such ease that
girls start screaming left and
right and are overcome with
the need to dance and take
a million pictures with their
iPhones all at once.
The most exciting songs
were "See the World," "Ed
die's Gun," and "I Want You,"
all of which were enhanced by
the aforementioned jam ses
sions. The band seemed too
big for the small space they
had to occupy, which made the

show that much more intense
and enjoyable for their many
devoted fans.
Not to be forgotten is The
Morning Benders, a feel-good
band from Berkley, Calif.
With a sound similar to that
of The Strokes, just not as wild,
the crowd found it difficult to
not bounce around to the beat.
Standout songs include "I
Was Wrong" and "Damnit
Anna," which easily bring to
mind those little local shows
that you used to attend on
weekends back at home.
Both bands' albums and EPs
can be found on iTunes.

PHOTO BY COLIN LANE

The Kooks1 first L.A. show at The Troubadour sold out so quickly
that they added another one for the following night at The Echo.

Peter Moren talks with The Vista about his upcoming solo release
BY KAITLIN PERRY
A&C EDITOR
Peter Moren (of Peter Bjorn
and John) has ventured out
on his own and created a solo
album. Not to fear, however,
the band is not breaking up.
With a bunch of leftover
songs recorded before the
success of Peter Bjorn and
John, Moren decided to create
a more acoustic and low-key
album made up of folksy songs

that will be titled "The Last
Tycoon" in honor of the unfin
ished F. Scott Fitzgerald book
and the not-so-well received
movie.
Moren was inspired by the
theme of the book and film,
which is one of failure and
the end of an era; a theme that
Moren relates to the manipu
lation of music when one era
comes to an end and the next is
beginning.
What Moren enjoyed most

about creating a solo album
was the ability to make deci
sions by himself. Since Moren
admittedly can't write music,
he employed the help of some
friends, including Daniel Varjo
of The Concretes, Leo Svensson of The Tiny and Tobias
Froberg.
The album is set to be re
leased this spring on April 8
and will be accompanied by a
tour that will reach America at
the end of April.

COURTESY OF JESSICA MASSA

Peter Moren's solo album is set
to be released on April 8. The
songs are a bit folksier than
those on the Peter Bjorn and
John albums, but just as loveable.

NEED CREDITS?
Get up to 3 units by writing for
The Vista
THIS HOME
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SUMMER

a•

NO CAR NEEDED!

Classifieds

JOBS

CAMP SUMMER JOBS.

• Dude
Ranches

Magdalena Ecke
Family YMCA is hiring
Lifeguards, Camp
Counselors, and Camp
Unit Leaders. Check
out our website at ecke.
ymca.org.

. National
Parks
Townhome for Sale

. Theme
Parks
. Resorts
APPLY NOW

" 2 la jolla 1 bedroom
condos for sale 279k
each. 1 3 bedroom
townhome for sale walking distance to usd
445k - 2
car garage. Call seth,
remax agent"
Seth O'Byrne, RE/MAX
Associates La Jolla

www.summerjobs08.org
www.sdmts.comwww.sdmts.comwww.sdmts.comwww.sdmts.comwww.sdmts.com

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Children's sleep-away camp, Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/21- 8/17/08) If you love children and want a caring, fun
environment we need Counselors and Instructors for:
Tennis, Swimming, Golf, Gymnastics, Nature/Camping,
Cheerleading, Drama, High & Low Ropes, Team Sports,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Painting/Drawing, Ceramics,
Silkscreen, Printmaking, Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, Aerobics, Self-Defense,
Video, Piano. Other staff: Administrative, CDL Driver
(21+), Nurses (RN's and Nursing Students), Chef's Asst,
Bookkeeper, Mothers' Helper. On campus Interviews
February 21st. Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
Call 1.215.944.3069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
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SPORTS
Raymond Ayala

Sports Editor

Who's got
spirit?

BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR
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Sportsworthy:
"If you build it, they will come."
-"Field of Dreams"

rayala@usdvista.com

Toreros built for long term success
Hot start to conference play a preview of good things to come
BY JUSTIN SAKS
STAFF WRITER

Rome was not built in one day. Nei
ther was the chemistry or attitude of the
University of San Diego men's basket
ball team. After a complete coaching
overhaul this past off-season and the
oldest players on the- team being ju
niors, the Toreros have finally begun to
show their potential.
Since getting off to an 8-11 start, the
Toreros have won their past five games
and are keeping pace in the West Coast
Conference (WCC) with perennial
powerhouse Gonzaga and nationally
ranked St. Mary's.
"We are really young and we don't
have any seniors. I think as the season
continued, we grew as a team," junior
guard Danny Brown said.
"Coach Grier came to USD with the
passion to win a WCC championship.
When he came in, he told us that we
had enough as a team already to win
the WCC. We just needed to believe we
could," Brown said.
It seems that the players have bought
into not only the systems and plays that
Grier calls on the sideline, but also the
attitude that he has brought to USD.
Grier, an assistant at Gonzaga for 16
seasons, knows what it takes to be a
winning team. Behind the strong play
and leadership of junior guard Bran
don Johnson and junior center Gyno
Pomare, as well as the growth of the
freshman duo of point guard Trumaine
Johnson and forward Rob Jones, the
Toreros are clicking at the right time.
With just more than a handful of
games left in conference play, the To
reros are looking to secure a top seed in

the WCC tournament. The team knows
that they can't just focus on their up
coming games against St. Mary's and
Gonzaga.
"We don't look past any of the teams
in our conference. Every game that we
have played in has been extremely com
petitive. What we need to work on is to
continue our execution on both offense
and defense. What we are confident in
is our defense; that is what this team is
about. Shutting down our opponent,"
Brown said.
The Toreros know that every game
from here on out will have a big impact
on their season. They also know how
to win big games. Not only did they
beat the Kentucky Wildcat's at Rupp
Arena in Lexington, but also just over
two weeks ago they defeated a na
tionally ranked St. Mary's team at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion. "The win over
St. Mary's was awesome. The best part
of it though was to see the JCP with a
good and loud student section," Brown
said.
Brown emphasized how important
the student section is, and how it will
play a factor down the stretch and at the
WCC Tournament that will be held at
the JCP. "The students really help a lot
when it is a close game. The wild card
with the JCP holding the tournament is
what kind of student section will show
up," he said.
Grier has also gone out of his way to
make sure students are attending games.
He knows that it is not only important
for the energy it brings to the game on
the floor; it also helps to get stronger
recruits because of the atmosphere.
Grier has sent out e-mails to students
thanking them for coming to the games

and saying how it has really helped this
team.
After home games, the team also
makes its way past the student section
to thank them for their support before
heading to the locker room. As the play
ers settle into his system, Torero fans
have a lot to be excited about
becausae
4
of the changes Grier has brought to the
program.
Just as Rome took time, courage and
strength to become what it is today, the
Toreros are taking the same steps to
become a successful program not just
for this year but also for many years to
come.

First off, I would like to thank the
USD Vista staff for giving me this op
portunity. I want to say, that I will make
sure the USD sports section emphasizes
all athletic programs at our school before
coverage of professional sports. Similar
to the athletic program at our school,
the sports section will also' be new and
improved.
USD athletics has been on the rise.
Currently the men's basketball team
has started its conference play with a
6-1 record, the best record it has had
since 1991. After being picked to win
the WCC, the women's basketball team
struggled, but is starting to come together
as a team. Our baseball team has the best
pitching staff in the country and, on top
of that, is ranked No. 7 in the country.
These are just the highlights of sports
teams that are in season and are setting
RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA
new marks and records for our school.
Junior guard Brandon Johnson takes the
ball to the hole. Johnson has scored in
An important part of the above ac
double-digits in five of the six games dur
complishments is the student body's
ing
the win streak.
participation in athletic events. When
USD men's basketball beat No. 21 St.
Mary's at the JCP the crowd was just as
raucous as any I have seen. I went to the
softball game Friday night and noticed
that there was only standing room. This
is a growing trend at USD and it needs
to continue!
It is fun to watch our team pull the
upset but we need to support our team
with the same energy when they play
teams we should beat. In order for teams
to improve even more we need to impress
potential student-athletes who are con
sidering attending our school. The more
fan support our teams have, the better the
teams will play; and the better the teams
play, the more a potential recruit would
want to attend our school.
We all have a chance this week to
prove our school spirit at the Portland
versus San Diego men's basketball game
at the JCP Saturday night. I encourage
the student body, just like Coach Grier
and multiple basketball players have, to
show up on Saturday night. Then come
Monday, we will have established a sixth
man on the court, and we will show ev
eryone around the country the spirit we
RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA
have at this school.
Junior guard De'Jon Jackson looks for an open man against the visiting Gaels. Jackson was a catalyst for the USD offense against
Pepperdine, scoring a career high 20 points to lead the Torero offense.
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To the University of San Diego Student Body,
Allow us to take this opportunity to thank all of the students
who came back from winter break and helped to create an
electric atmosphere in the Jenny Craig Pavilion on Monday
against St. Mary's. You were the 6th Man on the court that
night and you made the difference in securing the win. You
created a home court advantage. You energized our play
ers to help them play at that high level. You turned the JCP
in to a fun college environment. You had fun, the team had
fun, it was an exciting environment and because of that, we
won!!!
In our conference, every game is a big game. Every WCC
game determines where we will be seeded for the WCC
Tournament. That seeding will play a large role in being
able to secure the automatic bid for the NCAA Tournament.
We need your support on a regular basis in order to gain the
higher seeding. We are in this together as a team. It takes a
team to build a winning program and we believe .that we
have all the pieces in place to accomplish our goal of reach
ing the NCAA Tournament: talented young players, a great
coaching staff, supportive administration and a passionate
student body.
You are the wild card in this equation. No single element
can add so much to our success as a boisterous student
crowd at our games. When recruits are deciding on what
college to attend, they want to know how active the students
are at the games. You have the ability to not only win games
at the JCP, but you also play a key role in helping us secure
the future players. The community is also drawn to the
games when they can watch the student section having fun,
chanting and making noise.
It is the relationship between the team and the student body
that makes college basketball so great. The relationship that
we have created over the last few months is all part of a pro
cess of us continuing to build an elite WCC program. We
cannot do it without you. We need you in the JCP for every
game.

Lady Toreros take down
Dons for third straight
BY DARRIN HALL
STAFF WRITER

In addition to a win, fans who at
tended the women's basketball game
Saturday afternoon at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion witnessed history as
senior point guard Amanda Rego,
recorded the second triple-double in
the program's history against USF.
Rego posted 10s across the stat sheets,
with 10 points, 10 steals and 10 assists.
The Toreros beat the University of San
Francisco Dons 67-48 and improved to
12-iO overall.
The team has now won three straight
games and Saturday's victory was
clearly a team effort. Junior guard Kiva
Herman had a game-high 16 points,
and junior center Amber Sprague re
corded a double-double with 12 points
and 12 rebounds. Freshman guard Sam
Child had nine points and sophomore
forward, Morgan Henderson recorded
eight points. The Toreros started the
game hot, and after six minutes were
up 17-5. By the end of the half, the
Dons had battled back and were only
down six points going into the break.
The Toreros kept up the great play in
the second half and were up by 17 with
12:24 left in the game. They cruised
on to a 19-point victory and improved
their record to 3-5 in West Coast Con
ference play, and are currently tied for
sixth place with St. Mary's. Sprague
explained how important these wins
were for the team.

"Our team has been playing with
great confidence lately," Sprague said.
"We had two big wins last weekend
over Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine, which gave us momentum going
into this weekend's game against USF.
All of our wins have been great team
wins and we are finally playing Torero
basketball."
The Toreros will be back in action
for a Valentine's Day match up tonight
when they travel to Portland to take
on the Pilots, who are currently a half
game ahead in the standings. If the
women keep up their great play, this
Valentine's Day will bring the Toreros
their fourth straight victory.

USD's win streak
by the numbers
3 current number of wins
15.3 average margin of
victory

27 turnovers committed by
San Francisco on Feb. 9

We return to the Jenny Craig Pavilion on Saturday, Feb. 16
vs. Portland. The student turnout for that game is possibly
more important than for the Gonzaga game the following
Monday. Everyone knows the environment will be great for
Gonzaga, but we need you at the Portland game to give the
team your energy.
Keep the energy high and continue the spirit of being proud
Toreros. Help us defeat Portland before Gonzaga and a na
tionally televised audience. Make plans to be in the JCP for
the rest of the season. Your team appreciates your support.
Go Toreros!
Bill Grier
Ky Snyder
Head Men's Basketball Coach Executive Director of Athletics

REMAINING HOME TORERO BASKETBALL GAMES:
Saturday, Feb. 16: Men vs. Portland • 6 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 18: Men vs. Gonzaga • 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 21: Women vs. Santa Clara • 7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 23: Women vs. St. Mary's • 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 1: Men vs. Pepperdine • 6 p.m.
Monday, March 3: Men vs. LMU • 7 p.m.
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Junior guard Amanda Rego breaks away and scores on USF. Rego had a triple-double
in the contest against the Dons, for only the second time in program history.
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Athlete 2 Athlete: junior pitcher Brian Matusz
BY SCOTT DENAULT
GUEST WRITER
This is the first part of a three part in
terview series featuring USD baseball's
all-American Pitchers.
Vista: In high school what schools other
than USD did you consider attending?
Why did you choose USD over those
schools?
Matusz: Pepperdine, UCLA, ASU, U
of A. I chose USD because there is no
other school that could beat the loca
tion, coach's dedication, academics and
uprising baseball program. I knew from
the beginning that USD was the best fit
for me, and the school I wanted to go
to the most. It ended up being the best
decision of my life.
V: What was the biggest reason for
coming to USD instead of signing a pro
fessional contract out of high school?
M: It was important for me to receive a
well-rounded education and to enjoy the
all around college experience. I came to
USD knowing that we would have the
talent to go to Omaha and to be a top
contender for the national champion
ship.
V: How has playing at USD made you
a better pitcher? Do you think you are
more ready to play professional baseball
now than you were out of high school?

M: Playing against top-notch competi
tion on a weekly basis has given me the
experience to be able to compete at the
next level. I have matured physically by
getting stronger as well as working hard
with Coach Hill to become mentally
tough.
V: What was the best part of playing in
the Pan American games?
M: Being able to play baseball in South
America was a great experience as well
as playing against ex-Major League
Baseball players. There is no better feel
ing than*representing the United States
while playing the sport I love. We fell
a few runs short of bringing home the
Gold medal for the USA, but knowing
that we played to our fullest, winning
the silver medal was a great accom
plishment.
V: What are your thoughts about the To
reros this season? Do you feel the high
preseason ranking has added more pres
sure on you and your teammates?
M: We're a good team. We came into
this year knowing we would be good,
and I don't think anyone was surprised
or caught off guard when the rankings
started coming out. Coach Hill does
a good job of keeping us focused on
doing what we need to for that day, that
practice and not worrying about what's
going on outside the team. We obviously

Do You Want a Career
in Sports?
Earn your Master's degree
in 18 months!
Attend a free info session and
take the first step toward
a career in Sport Management

March 11, 6:30 pm
California State University, Long Beach
The Pyramid, Ukleja Room
Call (800) 963 2250 to R.S.V.P.
(Schedule Number—2124)
For more information contact:
Diane Higgs, Program Manager
at (562) 985-2044orlhiggs@csulb.edu
www.csulb.edu/sportmanagement
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want to live up to any expectations for
the team, but preseason rankings don't
mean anything until we start winning.
V: What do you think will be the key
to the team's success in the upcoming
season? What does the team need to
take their game to the next level and go
to Omaha?
M: The key to our success as a team is
to do nothing less than competing to our
fullest. We need to compete everyday
knowing that we know what it takes to
beat anyone on any given day. Our team
philosophy is that everyone we play is
"nameless and faceless," meaning we
play against every team to our best abil
ity knowing that we can beat any team
at any given time.
V: What are your thoughts on being a
part of a pitching staff that is arguably
the best in the country?

COURTESY OF BROCK SCOTT/USD ATHLETICS

Matusz projects to be a top five pick in
the 2008 MLB Draft.

to come together to train to be the best.
M: We do consider ourselves the best
pitching staff in the country because we
train harder than any pitching staff and
work harder than any team out there. We
have the depth and trust in every pitcher
to do what it takes to shut the other team *
out. We not only train as the best team
but also compete as the best team on
the field. It is not only a one man effort
but a group of great that guys that push
each other to become better every day.
Coach Valenzuela had done a great job
recruiting the best talent in the country

V: What would be the perfect end to
this season and possibly your college
career?
M: The perfect end to a great career
at USD would be not only to play in
Omaha, but also to win a national cham
pionship. Our team has the talent and
the leadership to bring home a national
title. We know we work harder than
anyone else as a team and we expect
nothing less.
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Toreros struggle in season-opening tournament
USD bats quiet as they fall to Stanford, Illinois-Chicago and Long Beach State at home
BY AMBER SPRAGUE
STAFF WRITER

The University of San
Diego softball team had their
work cut out for them playing
four games in three days this
weekend in the USD Invita
tional.
The Toreros opened up their
season Friday night against
No. 17 Stanford at the USD
Softball complex. Despite
their hard work, USD fell 4-0
to the Cardinal. •
For the Toreros, sophomore
utility player Danielle Duhart
was the only runner to get on
base, on an error, leading to
extra bases. The result was a
no-hitter against the Toreros
in their season opener.
On the defensive side,
sophomore pitcher Jennifer
Ellen beck struck out five bat
ters and walked four, allowing
four runs in seven innings of
work.
On Saturday, the Toreros
faced the University of Illi
nois- Chicago Flames in day
two of the USD Invitational.
The Toreros jumped out to
an early 1-0 lead when senior
third baseman Kathleen Bonja
doubled with two outs in the
first inning,
Junior first baseman Lind
say Fleet hit a single deep into

W

the outfield, allowing Bonja to
come around and score for the
1-0 lead.
USD's early lead, however,
was short lived. The Flames
retaliated with six batters scor
ing on six hits in the bottomhalf of the first, which lifted
UIC to a 6-1 lead.
Four innings later, in the
bottom of the fifth, IllinoisChicago posted three runs on
four hits, halting the game at
9-1.
In their final game of the
tournament, the Toreros fought
hard against the Long Beach
State University 49ers but
could not pull out a win. The
49ers jumped out to an early
1-0 lead on a pair of singles in
the first inning.
USD held Long Beach
State scoreless through the
fifth inning before the 49ers
extended their lead to 3-0 with
two more runs. In the seventh,
Long Beach State added three
more runs after the Toreros
committed two errors.
After opening up the season
with four losses, softball re
turns to action Saturday on the
road when they take place in
the UC Riverside Tournament,
which includes the host High
landers, the Northern Colo
rado Bears and the Creighton
Bluejays.

Hey students-

Above: Toreros sophomore
pitcher Jessi Waers throws
a pitch to a batter from the
University of Illinois-Chicago.
Waers struggled on the mound
against the Flames, but looks
to bounce back when the Tore
ros compete in the UC River
side Tournament this week.

Right: USD senior outfielder
Nichole Valenzuela hits a
double against the University
of Illinois-Chicago. Valenzuela
led the team in hits during the
tournament with two.

Week in Review

Did you give up
writing for Lent?

o re ros

BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

Men's Tennis

...Yeah, didn't
think so.
Write for
The Vista!

The team travelled to Los Angeles and Las Vegas and came out of the roadtrip 1 -2,
dropping games to UCLA and Texas Tech, but winning a key game against UNLV.
Next Games: The Toreros return home this week to take on UC Irvine on Feb. 15 and Cal
Poly on Feb. 16.

S

Men's Basketball

Brandon Johnson was named player of the month for January in the WCC. He is averagng a team-b^t 17.6 Points per game, and a WCC leading 2.6 steals a game.

tth: Watch Brandon Johnson and the rest of the men's basketball team take on
Portland Saturday and Gonzaga Monday. Both games are being played at the JCP, so
don't miss them!

.

Writers' Meetings are
held each Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. in UC 114B.

Men's Lacrosse
The men's lacrosse team looks to start the season off right on the shoulders of seniors
Chatchai Sirisuth, Daniel Barber, and Joseph Williams III.
Next Match: The Toreros men's lacrosse team takes on Chapman University Feb. 14 and
St. John's University Feb. 16. Both games are being played at home.

